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New Work 
Associations Grow 
Do new congregations affect Southern 
Bap tist growth in associations? This ques-
.., lion was considered out of 2 study done 
by CPA Ken Miller. He d id 2 growth pro-
, filc.on the 155 Southern Baptist churches 
constituted in Arkansas between 1970 and 
1985 related to tich association. It was 
discovered that 93 of the new churches 
w~ started in 15 of the 42 associations. 
A comparison was made bc:rween the 
average assodation in Arkansas and the 15 
that .had five or more new congregations 
staned in 15 years. Th~ associations were 
b2ptlzlng 63 percent more people by J985 
than the average association in Afkansas. 
Thtal membership was 49 percent greater. 
Sunday Schoo l enrollment was 94 ~rcent 
more than the average asso ci:ition . 
Cooperative Progr.un giving had increased 
by 5'? percent in the new work associa-
tions. Associational giving was 24 percent 
or SI4, I96 more per year. 
RA Congress 
Challenging 
The Arkansas 1987 1jA Congress fe.tured 
Stan-Parris, Southern Baptist Convention 
missioJ1ary to Venezuela. As a result of the 
two challenges and infonnation he gave, 
eight felt God's ~to mission service. 
r . 
The-greatest evidence for Christianity is 
the changed lives of Christians. They are 
people to whOm something great has hap-
pened,,and il1ey arc: people of whom some-
thing grcat is cx.~cted . Epliesians 4:17 to 
5:20 is a long cteSCrij)tion of the new life 
Christians live. It' covers many aspects of 
life, but the key to U nderstanding the whole 
passage is in 5:8. rhe little " phrase ·" but 
now" points to both ,the negative and 
poslti'-:e sides of the Christian life. 
A life df contrast.-Paul makeS it clear 
that his readers had once been anything but 
=mples of godly living. They were 
pagans, people without the ethical in-
fluence of judaism. They were worshipers 
of idols, the goddess Artemis in particular 
(sec AI;. 19,23-41). The worship of Ancmls 
included immoral sexual practices. These 
and other corrupt elements were common 
in Roman Asia Minor. The word ' 'but·' in-
dicates that these conditions were no 
Competitive athletics do not always 
generate st rong Christian sp i;rit. The 
strongest team at the RA Congress did 
manifest this spirit. One o f the tug-of-war 
teams W2S unable to get to the event o n 
time. They show~d up late, after the Dover 
Church team had won first place In the 
contest. In a tremendous demonstration of 
'Christian love, the winners agreed to 
reopen the competition so that team could 
participate. The Dover team kept Its title. 
The postlve influence Or the testimony 
given by Larry Wilson, Kevin Teter, Robert 
jackson , Br2ndon Hartman, and Billy 
Koster W2S Ceh by all . 
Irish Baptists 
Forging Links 
/ 
BELFAST-A highlight of the annual 
assembly of the; Baptist Union of Ireland 
in Belfast W2S a report of growing links bet-
ween churches in the Catholic South w ith 
their fellow Baptists in the troubled North . 
One delegate, Michael Finnegan of 
Waterford, told of a visit by young people 
from his church to a new congrcgation in 
an Ulster coastal town. He said morc ex-
changes at that level would · incrcase 
understanding between the two culturcs in 
Ireland. 
Of the four new Baptist churches form-
ed in the past year, thrce wen: in the North 
and one was in the deep South. 
longer a part of the life of Ephesian Chris-
tians. In spite of what they had done before 
and in spite: of what their neighbors wert: 
doing, Christians were to be different. 
This idea of contrast is seen throughout 
the passage (RSV), " no longer," (4 ,17); 
"nther," (4,28); "but instead" (5A,Il); 
"not. .. but ," (5 :15 ,18). The Christian is 
to live a different kind of life from that of 
the world around him. 
A life ofconsequence-Theword ' 'now'' 
points to a new situation which began 
when the Ephesians entered into union 
with Christ. In Christ they had learned a 
differcnt way of life. They had rcceived a 
new naturt: patterned after the likeness of 
God. As a consequence of this new nature, 
they wen: to act as God in Christ acted. As 
Christ loved, so they were to love:. Their 
new life was to bc: 'led by God's will and 
filled with God's Spirit. 
Ada~d from " Proclaim," oa.-0«. 19'79. COpyrta.lu 
19'79 T1ae Suoday School 8oud ol the Southcra BapWI 
Cocnttldoo. All rtpu racnH.. UKd by pcrmiN.loD. For 
tuMc:rlptloo lnlormadoo, ·writE to Mat>ErUI krTic:e• 
Dept., 1:17 Nlath lt:re.. Nonh, Nubrllk, TN 37ZH. 
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D .on't Abuse It! 
) . EVERETT SNEED 
There are persons who continue to press 
for taxation of churches. They maint2.ln 
that churches should pay their just portion 
of government opc:rnting expenses. Some 
churches and para-church groups arc con-
tributing to this growing philosophy. For 
example, the news that the IRS has aamin-
cd the financial records of the PTL Club 
and has recommended that it lose its tax-
exempt sutus because it is not a church . . 
This should serve as a solemn warning. 
There are two areas in which individu2.ls 
are pressing for church ux2tion . First , 
many churches have real estue that is not 
used fo r religious purposes. We agree that , 
if a church owns a building which It leases, 
or a parking Jot which is used during the 
week by the gcncrnl public for fees, or land 
which is not related to the function of the 
church , then taxes shou ld be paid. 
We firmly disagree wirh those who con-
tend that church property used for worship 
should pay it s fair share of fire and police 
protection. 
A second tax that is being levied on chur-
ches, and rightly so, arc raxes collected by 
the Internal Revenue Service for secular, 
competitive businesses oper2ted bf reli-
gious organizations. Such businesses have 
included things as far removed from wor-
ship as a winery and a girdle factory. 
Because of the manipulation of a few, we 
arc forcing upon government agencies the 
necessity of defining "church." Hence, the 
government is being asked to do something 
even theologians cannot agree on. 
It has long been said that the right to tax 
is the right to control and destroy. The first 
amendment ro the const itution guarantees 
freedom of religion. When the government 
(local, state or federal) has the power of 
taxation on churches and religious organ-
izations, it obviously controls some of the 
activit ies of the churches and religious 
organizations. 
Religious organizations have been ux-
cxcmpt for many thousands of years. When 
the Israelites came to Egypt , their places 
of. 1worship were tax-exempt (see Ge. 
4·7:26). The tax-exempt status of churches 
has existed since the. beginning of our 
country. 
The argument that churches are the on-
ly major recipients of tax exemption is 
totally untrue. Our founding fathers never 
imcnded that property taxes should be 
ty is long. Among these a.re benevolent 
non-profit organizations, cemeteries , 
government parks, educational facilities 
(both public and priV2te}, governrnenr 
departments of public works, etc. 
Finally, it Is probably illegal for a church 
to pay taxes to the government , because 
money given to churches is given exclu-
sively for religious purposes. If the govern-
ment taxes any of the money, it certainly 
would be going for other than religious 
purposes. 
Perhaps the most dwgerous of all is the 
philosophy that churches should remain 
tax-exempt only if they remain silent on all 
matters of state. The fact is that churches 
must express their views on matters of 
morality. Failure of the church to speak on 
ce~tain issues is to neglect its responsibili-
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ty. Freedom of sp«:ch should In no \V2Y be 
connected with t;tx:atlon. 
Old 'lt:stunent prophets believed that 
their responsibility included speaking to 
matters of government. Since laws must 
deal with matters of mor2Uty, It often 
becomes incumbent on reiJgious leaders to 
speak on these matters. 
jesus did not hesiute m deal with both 
the religious and governmental acts or his 
time. If some principles or morality were 
involved, Jesus boldly took his stand. 
Colonial preachers were among the most 
forceful voices in the formation of our 
country. They dealt with almost every 
issue, except which candidate should be 
elected to public ortlce. The contribution 
of these men in obtaining freedom and 
Uberty for all is immeasurable. 
We believe that the first amendment o f 
the constitution protects churches when 
they take a stand on political issues. 
Significantly, the first amendment 
guarantees both the right of assembly and 
the right to petition the government for 
redress of grieV2nces. These rights may be 
exercised independently or in conjunction 
with each other, but they guarantee full 
protection to our churches. 
Churches, church o rganizations , and 
p:l1'2-church groups must use caution to not 
abuse any tax-exempt status. When build-
ings are being used fo r non-religious pur-
poses, taxes should be paid. When a secular 
business is oper2ted by a church organiza-
tion, income UX· should be paid. When 
church or religious organizations abuse 
their privileges , problems will be 
developed. Our freedom of religion is at 
the heart of Americm democracy. Let 's 
love it , support it , and defend it . Let 's never 
abu~e our privileges. 
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Letters 
to the Editor 
SPEAK UP 
The Worship Exnerience home. Christians go the churm on sunday 
'.1:' expecting things to happen. They expect 
ln th~june 18, 1987, iSsue. a letter from the working of the Holy Spirit to move 
Mr. Ottis E. Denney must have a reply. This among the people and cause them to ac-
w.ts in the Letters to the Editor, and en till- ccpt Christ as their Savior. The Sunday 
Board of Deacons? ,ed, "Why Do We Do It?" School period prepares the Christian for 
In the first place, the worship period on this c:xperience. The real Christian does not 
Through the ages, culture plays tricks on Sunday morning be~ins when you leave come to church to " find a seat , then sit 
the: people of successive generations, and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"; 
some of those tricks arc good and some are r 
not good. Many o f our Southern Baptist 
churches arc allOwing our culture: to play 
an unfortunate and hurtful trick on them 
when they doWngrade the dlakonate 
(deaconship)' from its New Testament 
meaning to that p'f "board." The word 
:~~~~~u~~:=f~r:~~~.:r 0~~~~ ~~:~~~~ 
such as "Board of Directors," "Board of 
Eduotion," or " Board of Control ," etc. 
The meaning pf this word "board" in all 
these connections is the diametrical op· 
posite of the New Testament word which 
is translated "deacon" ! It is tragic when we 
lost sight of the spiritual ministry and ser· 
vant role of the deacon and corrupt it with 
the word " board" which carries the c'on· 
notation of "director," or "overseer," ·or 
"one who controls"! The "Board of 
Deacons" is a concept which is complete-
ly out of place in a New Testament church. 
It is urgently imporunt that we as in· 
dividual Christians and corporately as 
churches be · Christ-centered and not 
cultu.re-centered!-Jullus H . Avery, 
Athens, Ga. · 
Two Misconceptions 
Mr. Denney's letter (re: june 18) reminds 
us of two misconceptions of worship in 
many churches today. First, that worship 
is a ·spectator activity with the worshiper's 
mind in neutral. And second, tha·t 
preaching is the only act of true worship. 
.True worship is a dialogu'e between two 
parties: God and his creation. Isaiah 6 is 
a good model for this eXchange. It shows 
the communication between both parties. 
Robert Bailey, in New Ways In Christian 
Worship, says, "The worshiper is not a 
passive specutor who comes looking for 
what he can see, get, hear, or receive. The 
worshiper is an active participant in an en-
counter with God, an encounter of giving, 
telling, and acting in the presence of the 
Almighty God." . . 
Although preaching can be an effective 
means of worship, it is not the only one. 
Prayer, reading Scripture, meditation, giv-
ing an offering, and music are all effective 
and meiningful ways to wor:ship. 
When our churches become more effec-
tive in leading their members to worship, 
the members will be more effective in be-
CHARITABLE GIVING: First of a four-part series 
Many Possibilities 
by Larry Page 
Atka..n.J.u Baptist Fourutlon 
Methods of chariuble 
giving arc numerous and 
varied, running a course 
from the simpleSt form of 
the immediate, cash gift to 
the more sophisticated and 
intricate deferred giving or 
split-interest trust . The rich 
diversity of charitable giv-
ing methods virtually en-
sures that each person who 
is motivated to philan-
thropy will be able to give 
in a way that is suited to his 
circumstances. 
Charitable giving should 
be an integral part of the 
life of a Christian steward. 
Every child of God should 
be anxious to return a por-
tion of his or her provi-
sions to his ministries. This 
requires diligence to be 
aware of the opportunities 
and means to provide 
economic support for the 
Lord's work. This series of 
four articles will attempt to 
bring such awareness to 
Arkansas Baptists by 
discussing some of the in-
novative and tax-wise 
·methods of charitable 
giving. 
Each of the three articles 
following this first install -
ment will be written by a 
member of the develop· 
ment staffs of Some of our 
Baptist agencies and in-
stitutions in Arkansas. 
These men are very 
knowledgeable-in the area 
of estate planning and 
competent to assist you as 
you make certain you have 
planned adequately. You 
are encouraged to call on 
them :and benefit from 
their .expertise. 
john Ross, director of 
development of the Atkan· 
sas Baptist Family 3nd 
Child Care Services, wm · 
discuss the uSe of wills and 
insurance as means of mak-
ing gifts to areas of the 
Lord's work. There are 
many good reasons for a 
Christian to prepare a will , 
such as providing for the 
family, nominating guar-
dians for minor children, 
naming a trustee for 
children or an ailing 
spouse, and choosing the 
executor of the estate. The 
opportunity to continue 
one's Christian stewardship 
should be another of the 
strong motivating_ factors in 
the decision to secure a 
will. Insurance can be a 
superb way to arrange 
future provisions for Chris-
tian causes at affordable 
costs in the present. 
Bill Oakley, direcwr of 
development for Southern 
Baptist College, will 
highlight methods of giv-
ing apppreciated property, 
such as land, stocks, and 
bonds. These can be very 
advanta_geous for a donor 
who gives higl1ly-
appreciated prOperty. Since 
many people think of 
charitable giving only in 
terms of cash donations, 
this article should illustrate 
several new opportunities 
that many Arkansas Bap-
tists can take advantage of 
in supporting God's work. 
john Cloud, director of 
planned giving for 
Ouachiu Baptist Universi· 
ty, will conclude this series 
with a d.lscussion of the so-
called split-interest ~ype 
charitable giving methods. 
Simply put , these ar-
rangements will provide 
periodic interest payments 
to the donors and then at 
a predetenn.ined time, such 
as at the death of the 
donors or after a number 
of years, the assets remain-
ing pass to the selected 
charitable cause. 
All of the methods that 
will be discussed in these 
articles allow tax deduc-
tions, which serve only to 
enhance the desirability of 
them for the Christian 
seeking to be the complete 
steward. The tax benefits 
of charitable giving have 
been created by the U.S. 
Congress to encourage 
philanthropy in recogni-
tion of the inestimable 
value of Christian missions, 
child care, education; and 
other services provided. 
The men whose articles 
you'll be seeing in the 
following three weeks 
stand ready to help you in 
your estate planning. They 
percei~e their roles as 
Christian servants and con-
scientiously strive to pro· 
vide a meaningful service 
that will help perpetuate 
Christ's work in this 
world. What is best fo.r 
you, given your objectives 
and circumstances, is what 
they want to achieve for 
you. Please let .them sCrve 
you. · 
ing the church.-G. Allan Aunspaugh, ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;! 
Fort Worth, Texas • 
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down, hoping ro relax and emer into wor-
ship." He beg:ln his worship when he woke 
up that !DOring. The visiting among other 
Christians, the welcomJng of visitors, the 
singing of the great hymns of the church, 
engaging in prayer for the services and for 
the lost , arc all pan of the worship 
experience. 
The statement, " many people arc leav-
ing their churches'' for reasons such as the 
writer Usu:d , is not true. Southern Baptists 
have shown a steady increase in member-
ship aU down through the years, and the 
ntJmber defecting from the churches is 
very minimal . Those that leave for reasons 
stated need a closer walk with the Lord. 
The real child of God comes to church 
to have fellowship with other Christians. 
They are interested in the visitors that are 
presem and eager to shake their hands and 
make them feel welcome. When the 
preacher starts to bring his message, it cer· 
tainly is not the time to "tum our minds 
loose for a moment , and think about things 
we might like ro think about or not think 
about, if we choose." He will be much in 
prayer that souls will come to know the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 
Finally, if the churches of America wiJI 
just become engulfed in the flame of 
evangelism, witnessing, serving the needs 
of others, preaching and teaching the true 
Word of God, America might just have 
"another sp iritual awakening!" How we 
need it!-Jobn S. Burton, Rogers 
Missions Advance 87-89 
Divine Help 
by Allen D . Thrasher 
Puror, Boonc•lllc flnt Cburcb 
Earnest prayer means answered prayer. 
Answered prayer means divine help. And 
divine power Is exactly what "Missions Ad-
vance 87-89" must have to succeed. The 
world gospel mission is too big for man 
alone. 
The Cooperative Program missions 
method was given to Southern Baptists by 
the Lord. And we believe that the Holy 
Spirit led Ark2nsas Baptists to boost 
Cooperative Program awan:ness, concern, 
and giving through "Missions Advance 
87-89." But this effort must have the con-
tinued blessing of God if it is to succeed. 
The Apostle Paul chided the Galatians 
for beginning with God and then continu-
ing on in their own strength (Ga. 3:3). It 
may be that some Arkansas Baptists have 
followed the error of the Galatians. It ap-
pears that some of us need to renew our 
zeal for world missions through fresh com-
m.Jtment to pray, give, and work for the ad-
July 16, 1987 
Y.lncement o f Christ's kingdom in the 
earth. 
The evidence that renew-al is needed 
among some Ark::lnsas Baptists comes from 
the " Missions Advance 87-89" lask Fo rce 
members who have reported poor 
responses from some of thei r initial con-
tacts. Ho-...vever, these same 12sk Force 
member! also have reported enthusiastic 
receptions rrom other pastors and 
churches. 
World missions renewal among Arkan-
sas Baptists is vital, but it will be ac-
complished only with divine help. Please 
make a long-t~rm commitment to pray ror 
a renewed commitment to the Coopcrati\'e 
Program in the churches or our state. Pray 
for the Task Force of 100 which will be ad· 
dressing this subject in Arkansas Baptist 
churches. Your earnest prayers will likely 
be the single most important contribution 
that you will make to world missions. 
DANIEL R. GRANT 
One Layman's 
Opinion 
Jim and 
Tammy 
At the ri sk of 
beating a dead horse, 
I want to comment 
on the sordid story or 
the PTL scandal surrounding Jim Bakker 
and his wife, Thmmy. As sad and ugly as the 
daily news has been , we s~ould learn some 
lessons about the electronic church , as well 
as about our own personal church choices 
and involvement . I hope we have bcCn lear-
ning or relearning some valuable truths 
about how we can be crrective on this earth 
in living ou t the teachings of Christ . in-
cluding the following: 
(1) Learning about accountabilit y. In 
listening to the revelations about how 
much money has been given to "PTL 
ministries," and how that money was us-
ed, It is almost unbelievable to think that 
such exorbitant salaries, "hush money," 
and luxurious living accommodations, 
could be approved with virtually no ac· 
countability. to those who provided the 
funds. I have been a member of eight Bap-
tist churches In my lifetime, and have par-
ticipated in budget formulation and adop-
tion In all eight. Southern Baptists are 
almost painfully detailed in their financial 
reporting at all levels from national to local. 
This Is as it should be. 
(2) Learning about missions. Only 5 per-
cent of the PTL income went to missions 
o r charitable causes. One study compared 
wtal Southern Baptist receipts of 
5635 ,000,000 :and what it went for, with 
the top six television ministries' receipts of 
5684,000,000 last yeu, that went for a 
much snlaller m::~gnitude of c:auses. The six 
televisio n ministries ' supported four 
schools, one hospit.tl , three: churches, two 
ministries to needy children, one to others 
in need, and one home for unwed mothers. 
Southern Baptists with less money sup-
ported over 3,500 foreign missionaries in 
107 countries, 3,700 home missionaries, 
educated 14,000 students in slx seminaries, 
operated the ACJ'S television network, sup-
ported 67 colleges and universities enroll-
ing 200,000 students, ... and supported 52 
children's homes, 48 hospitals, and 33 nur-
sing homes or homes for the ::~ged. We have 
an obligation to use our money wisely and 
effectively for the cause of Christ, and not 
merely because an emotional television 
performer has plucked our heartstrings and 
purse st rings. 
(3) Learning about the local church. With 
all of its imperfections, wi th pastors who 
cannm compete in television beautY con-
tests, with music that falls below 
Hollywood standards for television pagean-
try, the local church still deserves our 
number one priority In time, energy, and 
resources. It should be the beginning point 
for Christian witnessing, service, caring, 
and launching our world missions 
outreach. Television is a tremendous 
resource for sharing the Christian gospel, 
and its full potential has yet to be reached, 
but it needs to magnify the local church 
and never cause it to pale into 
insignificance. 
(4) Learning about forgiveness and 
repentance. Much has been said about our 
need to forgive jim and T.unmy, and we are 
reminded of Jesus ' words, "Let him who 
is without sin cast the first stone" On. 8 :7). 
As a college president I am occasionally 
reminded of this by a student who has been 
disciplined because of violation of our 
rules. All too often the reminder comes 
from sOmeone who is not repcnttnt for his 
actions. Even with repentance, there is a 
price that must be paid, and it often relates 
tO the loss of capacity to be a leader. Only 
God can judge the genuineness of repen-
tance, but Christian people have an obliga-. 
tion to avoid naivete and guHlbillty in this 
matter. 
A former Arkansan, Th.l Bonham, wrote 
along these same lines recently, and I am 
indebted to him for the categories. The PTL 
scandal has been sickening and we have no 
reason to reJoice over it. It is most impor-
tant , however, that we learn from it. 
Daniel R. Grant is president of Oua-
chita Baptlst University. 
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DON MOORE 
You'll Be Glad 
To Know 
You can n:u~e 
~me of the stress 
and stJ2in of summer. 
In larger chuldleo, 
they operate at about 
half staff, while 
various staff mem-
bers are on vaations, 
mission trips, camps, 
and so fonb . Summer is hard on larger 
church staffs. In smaller churches, the 
absence of a few for vacations o r other 
reasons usually puts a strain on the budget 
and on leadership. It's hard to keep all the 
positions filled ./ Workers In all size chur-
ches go from school to Bible School to 
camps to choir/mission tours, and try to 
keep the idds at all of the b2.ll pr.tctices and 
games at the same time. Doesn't sound like 
a very Inviting Ufe. does it? 
Such is the horrid schedule o f the 
modem mother. She's giving it all she's got. 
SOciety and circumsttnce are driving her. 
It would be a rcUcf to her if she could get 
a 40 hour a week job for the summer 
months. I am not sure how a person can 
extricate themselves from such . Perhaps 
they can't. Perhaps they don't W2nt to. 
Fr.tyed nerves, flaring tempers, gnawing 
ulcers, and other stress-induced physical 
problems cannot possibly be wholesome 
influences for a marriage or for parenting. 
You can take your life back over. It 
is so easy for us to let others control our 
lives. The only other person who should 
be in control of our lives is the Holy Spirit. 
He would never drive you into such a· 
dilemma. He will give us strength to do 
SPEAK UP 
Food J Fellowship 
VIRGINIA KIRK & jANE PURTLE 
Leftovers are a problem in stC'W2t'dship 
for the homemaker. They are a problem 
because they st2ck up in the refrigerator 
and need to be used, yet the family com-
plains. They are a blessing when the cook 
can think of an attr.tctive, palatable W2f 
to use them, because they save both time and money. If you are like us, you are 
aiW2ys looking for new ideas .and recipes that will hdp you dean out the refriger:ator, 
yet avoid the family's groan of "Not leftovers again!" 
The "re-creation" of leftovers should be uncomplicated , appetizing, and 
aesthetically pleasing. Here are some general guidelines for re-creation, followed 
by specific suggestions for some popular Ieftovc:rs. 
Leftover vegeubles: change thei r setting by putting them In a cream sauce o r 
casserole; change their taste by adding a dlfferent spice; change their appearance 
by sprinkling them with pa.rsley, paprik2, or some favorite herb; extend them with 
sauteed onions, peppers, or mushrooms. 
Leftover meats: slice, cube, chop, grind, or marinade; make barbeques, stews, sand-
wich spreads, casseroles, soups, croquettes, or h2sh; add to a cre:uned gravy serv-
ed over toast. 
Leftover fruits : add to jel(o; blend with crushed ice in summer drinks; curry; use 
as a topping for ice cream, baked custards o r puddings. 
Leftover bread should never go to waste. It can be frozen to wait its lime as chicken 
and dressing. It can be made into croutons or bread crumbs and used as casserole 
toppings, for breaded meats, or as a meat loaf extender. Leftover rolls or biscuits 
make a good bread pudding. lf the bread is not too dry, French toast is a good 
solution. 
Leftover potatoes have many uses. Mashed o nes can be turned into potato cakes, 
potato salad , cheese potatoes, or added to homemade bread. Baked o nes are ex· 
pecially versatile. Sometimes, you may want to bake more than you anticipate us· 
ing immedlately and recreate the leftovers as hash browns, pot:uo salad, potato soup, 
scalloped potatoes, or ham/potato casserole. 
Another Cinderella is leftover rice. It goes into croquettes, Spanish rice, puddlng, 
soup, stuffed peppers and can even be reheated as a delicous hot cereal with a few 
raisins, and some cinnamon. The cool, simple dessert that follows is another W2Y 
to usc that extra cup of cold rice. 
what he expects us to do. Beyond that, we Fruit and Rice Medley 
are on our own. We quickly become 
spiritually, emotionally, and physically 1 cup cooked rice 
bankrupt when we are operating beyond 1 v.z cups fresh or canned fruit 
his leadership. (Strawberries and bananas are a good combi-
You can relieve someone · else's nation; or blackberries, pineapple or peache~.) 
stress, too. Stop expecting so rriuch out 1 cup whipped topping · 
of them. The heat of summer and the Drain fruit if necessary and reserve 2 tablespoons juice. Sweeten fresh berries, 
heavy schedule affects them like it does if desired. Stir 'together all ingredients, including reserved juice, and spoon into 
you. Be profuse in your expressions of ap- sherbet dishes. Refrigerate for flavors to blend. Before serving, sprinkle with chop-
preci:ition. This w ill help them through . ped nuts and a dash of nutmeg, if desired . Serves four. 
That reminds me of why I started this 
column. I wanted to say thanks to Bobby Virginia Kirk, professor emeritus at Mkansas College, is a member of 
~n, his wife and crew at Camp Paron, Batesville First Church. jane Purtle teaches at Lon Morris College in Jackson-
and to Steve Burnett , his wife and crew at vllle, TCI2s. The have enjoyed cooking together for sev~ral .years. 
Siloam Springs. These · camp managers ;:=:;:::=================:::===:::;::::::;:===~=~ 
carry an <:xtremely heavy load ln the· sum- SMILE OR TWO 
mer. They are doing a great job. We ap-
preclat<: them very much. Wbm I was a young man I vowed never to marry untlll found the Ideal woman. 
'111tll, I found her-but, abs, she vns waiting for the Idea[ man.-RoM1 Sdnlman 
om,_ Moore Is executive director of the ~ Ue fnade Jn lieaven. So are thunder and Ughtnins. 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. 
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FAITH AT WORK 
Not A Worry 
Professor doesn't let MS or worry slow him down 
by 'ICrrl Lackey 
Baptltt Saftd.ay 5cbool Board 
NASHVILLE-The map Ed Chasteen 
follows is one of faith and inner strength . 
The 51-ytlr-old multiple sclerosis victim 
and sociology professor at William jewell 
College, Liberty, Mo., is on a 3,000-mile, 
four-month bicycle trek across the coun-
try. He passed through Nashville recently 
and visited the Southern Baptist Sunday 
School Board. · 
Chasteen uses his illness as a drawing 
card nthcr than a handicap. 
His a.usc is humanittrianism, spcclfical-
ly, The Human Family Reunion , an 
organiz:uion he founded at the Baptist col-
lege where he has t:lught since 1965. 
"I've directed an ethnJc center at William 
jewell since 1976. 1\vicc a year aU types o f 
people, of different creeds and races, get 
together and get to know each other. 
" We: don't try to change each other or 
melt down anybody into a common mass,' ' 
Chasteen said . " We' re just learning how to 
relate to people we never knew.' ' 
Chasteen's belief in individuality is easily 
recognizable. He rarely wears a tie. His suit 
of clothing Is blue Jeans and a T·shirt , and 
he leu his students call him 'Ed .' 
" I don't believe in titles. Titles tend to 
elevate one person over another. We were 
all born babies,'' said the trim Chasteen 
whose only him of MS is a slight limp. 
Through each city he rides (he began at 
Disney World , Orlando, Fla., and expects 
to wind up in Disneyland in Anaheim, 
Calif.) he mentions the Family Reunion in 
hopes of getting individual towns to start 
thelr own. And he also takes pledges for 
donations to the Multiple Sclerosis Society. 
Despite his efforts to focus attention on 
his cause...:_ " how to like people who are 
not Hke you'' -the conversation continues 
to turn to his illness. 
In 1981, Chasteen was diagnosed as hav-
ing multiple sclerosis. 
''My doctor told me, 'MS is a damnable 
disease. You won't be able to be active,' " 
Chasteen said. 
For three years he said he curled into a 
corner :ind cried. 
" I even contemplated suicide.' ' 
But one day in 1983 he walked into the 
garage and spotted his son's bicycle. " I 
made It down the block, barely. Depression 
really saps your energy.' ' 
But the next thing he kn,cw, he was in 
a bicycle shop purchasing a S400 10-specd. 
July 16, 1987 
" The sak man just talked me into it. 
couldn 't even ride it ,'' he recalled . 
But eventually the rides down the block 
turned into 10-mile acursions, and the 10 
miles turned into 100. 
''When I made my first centennial-
that's what bikers call their first 100 
mlles-I knew I was going to ride across 
America .' ' 
That w:ts Oct. 29. 1986. 
" When I told my wife, Bobbie, she said, 
' You ' ll spend all our money,' and I said, 
'No, J won't spend a penny.' " 
" Then when she asked, 'What if you 
die?' I to ld her I would take out a one-
million-dollar life insurance policy.' ' 
Bobbie Chasteen had reason to worry. A 
couple of years ago he had planned to take 
a weeklong bicycle trip, but after three days 
he became dehyrdrated, fainted, fell to the 
ground and knocked out two teeth . 
"She had to come get me in the car," he 
said. 
On his cross-country venture.. Chasteen 
has stuck to hls promise not to .spend a pen-
ny of their own money. 
The l2b on everything including hi.s 
SI ,OOO bicycle, life Insurance pollcy, safe-
ty glasses, meals, and flights to and from 
his beginning and ending destJn:uJon.s, 
have been picked up by enthusiastic fans. 
" I don' t even have one penny. Well , I 
take that back, I have one," he .said, digg· 
ing it from his pocket and laying it on the 
table. ' ' I foUnd it in the parking lo t and I'm 
going to usc It fo r good luck." 
Luck, he apparently doesn' t need. 
When he needs food, someone feeds 
him. When he needs rest~somcone gives 
him a place to stay. When he needs money, 
someone hands him a few dollars. 
''If t have any left over at the end of the 
day, by aboUt 5 o'clock or so, I just give It 
to someone who needs it more than me," 
said Chasteen, a member of Second Church 
in Liberty. 
·'The Bible ~ays don't store up treasures 
and don't worry about tomorrow, so I start 
off each day broke, and I don't have a 
worry in the world .' ' 
" Ed Chasteen, pro-
fessor of sociology 
at William ]BWe/1 
College, Uberty. 
Mo., stopped at 
lbe Sunday Scbool 
Board recently 
during a cross-
country bicycle 
trip. 
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ON-TO.:COLLEGE 
On-to-College Day 
.~aptist Student Union: 
Going Stro,ng, Reaching Out 
Students at 
Southern Arkansas University 
are invited to - • 
Central Baptist Church 
217 W est Union 
Magnolia, Ark. 
(SOl) 234-2430 
Page 'S 
Sunday School.. . .... 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship .... 10:45 a .m. 
Church Training . .... 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship ..... 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Service ... 7: 1S p.m. 
A8N phoeoiMillleGIII 
Dr. Rlcb Klncl 
Pastor 
It has been more than 60 years since the 
first effons at ministering to coUcge 
students in Arkansas werc launched. Today, 
the work reaches 27 campuses around the 
state and actively involves 3,500 students. 
Arkansas Baptist Student Union ministries 
lead the WAY in supporting summer mi-
sfons, new convention BSU work, and 
world hunger n~c:ds . 
As successful as Arkansas campus minis-
try efforts have been, the end is not yet in 
sight. Unmet needs and unreachcd students 
abound, anQ Baptist St\]dent Union m inis- _ 
tries arc working hard to touch more lives 
and meet more needs. 
This year's "On-to-College" edition of 
the Arkansas Baptist focuses on " Baptist 
Student Union: Going Strong, Reaching 
Out." An interview with retiring State BSU 
Director Tom Logue (pp. 10-11) shares his 
insights on 32 ye:us of student ministry 
progress in Arbnsas. Another article 
reviews activities planned by Arkansas 
BSUs for this next year's special emphasis 
on campus evangelism, ''Outreach 87-88.'' 
College students represent a mission 
field of the first magnitude. Arkansas Bap-
ti st churches are encouraged to recognize 
their own college-bound students by obser-
ving "On-to-College Day " this summer. 
Russellville's 
Second Baptist Church 
We hope your college experience • 
goes well. We pledge ourselves to 
provide for you worship and spiritual 
training during your tenure at Tech. 
When we can assist you, we hope you 
will contact us. · 
Rev. C. David Mclemore, Pastor 
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On-to-College Day 
Investing in 
Students 
by George Sims 
A.Nodarc Dt.naor, AJlSC Scude..nl t)q>atUttc:at 
(10) Invite a student to tell of the support 
he or she h:as found from active participa-
tion in the Baptist Student Union on 
campus. 
Whether a special celebr.uion of On-to-
College Day is p lanned o r not, names and 
addresses of college students should be 
mailed 10 the Student Department, Box 
552, Little RCKk, AR 72203. Please include 
the campus where they p lan to enroll and 
campus address, iJ it is available, to assist 
BSU d irectors in making contact with 
students early in the school year. 
The churches' Investment in the lives o f 
young people will pay dividends as 
students consider Christ in their VOCltlons, 
sClrt Christian homes, 2nd consider thc:l r 
other life commitments with the st rong 
foundation that the church h2~ offc:rc:d . 
On- to-College Day c:m illus tr.ue the 
church's continuing support fo r students 
going away to college as well 2s to those 
who will live 2t home and commute to 2 
nearby campus. 
Churches have made a major investment 
in their young people by the time they 
graduate from high school. The value that 
they hold in students preparing for college 
and university enrollment can be symboliz-
ed d uring a special O n-tcrCollcgc: Day wor-
ship service, Aug. 2. Not only will thls help .--- ----------------- -------......., 
the student recognize the esteem and con-
cern that the church has for him, it will 
also help church members to recommit 
themselves to .personal support for those 
who face the challenge of the academic 
world. Some suggestions for an On-to-
Cqllege Day emphasis are: 
(1) Ask one o r two students to share a 
testimony on how the church has prepared 
· him o r her fo r college life. 
(2) Use a panel or college uppc:rdassmen 
to speak to the h igh school o r college Sun-
day School about opportunities to develop 
and to share one's faith on the campus. 
(3) Give Cllentc:d studeots an opportunity 
tO prov ide special music in the worship 
service. 
(4) Recognize the students and thei r 
families in the service as a gift is presented 
from the church . 
(5) Ask a group of church members who 
arc concerned for students to organize a 
sys tem fo r communicating with students 
by mail or telephone on a regular schedule 
(6) Mall the church newsletter, the 
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagartne, or other 
periodicals directly to the students. 
(7) Ask a teacher or the directOr of the 
college Sunday School depanment to com-
ment on the need for ma.intaining regular 
attendance at Bib le study in addit ion to 
personal devotional life. 
(8) Build the mo rning message around 
the idea of knowing Christ and presenting 
him in love to the academic world as well 
as in other realms of life. 
(9) Organize a potluck fellowship for 
students and their families after the morn-
ing service. 
Keep in touch! 
Help your college stupent keep in 
touch with a gift subscription to the 
Arkansas Baptist. For no more than 
131f2¢ a week, you can give your stu-
dent all the latest on events back 
home, as well as interesting, infor-
mative, and Inspiring articles from 
around the world. For subscription In-
formation, call (501) 376-4791 . 
July 16, 1987 
£,ife on the eutting Edge 
Are you experiencing life on the cutting edge 
or life on the ragged edge? · 
We invite you to join us in the adventure of 
discovering " the edge" of God's best. 
Thousands of U of A students have made 
UBC one of America's leading colleg iate 
churches. We offer a total family ministry at 
the campus of the University of Arkansas. 
This year, we feature the 20th anniversary of 
our university student singing group, " The 
New Creations," and the 1Oth anniversary of 
the Arkansas Institute of Theology, biblical 
studies for the balanced life. 
For over two decades, the students ' choice! 
University 
Baptist Church 
315 West Maple 
Fayetteville, AR 72701 
(501) 442-531 2 
Dr. H.D. McCarty 
Senior Pastor 
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On-to-College Day 
BSU: Going Strong 
. ' 
State BSU Director Tom Logue, who will retire in 
August after 32 years of service to Arkansas 
Baptists, talks with ABN Editor]. Everett Sneed 
about the progress he has seen ·in student 
ministries over the years. 
Sneed: How many years have you been in 
BSU work over.ill? 
Logue: I 've served 32 years here in Adcan-
sas as state director and then between four 
and five years in Memphis as the local 
director, city-wide director for all the Mrot-
phis schools. There were about five schools 
thou we worked •With in Memphis. 
Sneed: What kind of changes have you 
seen in tlic work of BSU across the years? 
Logue: The denomination has become 
much more aware of college students, and 
the budgets in every state have grown 
rapidly. I think that has happened because 
Baptist people have realized colle8c 
students are a major mission field. So, the 
staff or the number of people doing stu-
dent work is much larger. Not JUst Arkan-
sas Baptists, but all the Deep South states 
have heavily invested in Baptist Studeot 
ceoters. 
Sneed: How m.ariy BSU centers do we own 
now in Arkansas? 
Logue:: We have 15 . _ 
Sneed: How many were there when you 
came 32 years ago? 
Logue: We had four. One or two of those 
were houses. There was a house at Fayet-
teville, and there was :a house at 
Russellville, but they were Baptist student 
centers. So we had four. 
Sneed: And now we have ·15 . Of course, 
there are more schools now than there 
were 32 years ago)n Arkansas. Aren't there? 
Logue: Yes, I don' t guess there are any 
more four-year schools, but o f course the 
whole community college phenomenon 
has brought about many more schools. · 
Sneed: On how many campuses do we 
have work. now? 
Logue: 1\venty-scven. The whole program 
has grown dramatically. I don't know 
exactly how many schools we were work-
Ing at in 1955. We were probably workiflg 
on eight campuses, but we didn't have full-
time workers on all of these campuses. We 
had a worker at FiyettevUJe and :at Tech in 
Russellville. had a worker at Monticello, 
and a worKct. at ASU. Ouachita and the 
Baptist Medical Center paid for their own 
worKers. The state cOnvention paid for the 
other-four workers. 
Sneed: What are some o! the good things 
th~1t you have seen during your years as 
St2 ctor of BSU? 
Logue: . -?greatest thing, of course, just 
happens over and over again; it is just see-
ing college students develop. 
Sneed: Are there some events or occasions 
where you have been really proud of the 
college students? 
Logue: 1 guess 1 was proudest of our 
students during the Little Rock racial crisis. 
The Arkansas Baptist State Convention met 
Logue 
and passed no resolution about the racial 
crisis. There were. other Baptist groups that 
met and made negative statements. As far 
as I know, our Baptist Student Convention , 
which met in jonesboro that year, was the 
only white Baptist group that made a 
positive statement . They debated and pass-
ed with only one dissenting vote a very 
Christian and positive statement concern-
ing race relations. 
Sneed: That was good. What changes in 
BSU programs have you seen? 
Logue: I don't think we have had a large 
number of changes. The program is still a 
discipleship Program. We still believe in 
each student having a quiet time. We still 
believe in students having someone w 
serve as their prayer partner. We still 
believe in students serving as summer mis-
sionaries as a good experience for them . 
We still believe students need to be involv-
Fayetteville~s First Baptist Church 
Krls Lamie 
Minister to 
University Students 
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• College A venue at Dickson Street 
• 442-2387 
• Comprehensive Ministry to the College Student 
• Sunday Services 
9:30 a.m. Bible Study 
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship 
6:00 p.m. Church Training 
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship 
Jere D. Mitchell 
Pastor 
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a local chun:b. The b2.Sics 
are stU! the same: a strong mls51on em-
pb2.Sis, nrong evangeU.m empb2.Sls, and 
stUI-strong emph2.Sis on social needs. You 
know, when I·W2.S in BSU at Baylor, I work-
ed in a very poor pan of south waco with 
blaek bmilles, and that W2.S pan of the BSU 
program at Baylor. So BSU bas :rlways bad 
that. d imension of ministry to social needs 
of people throui!h a Christian emph2.Sis. 
Sneed: So, It is basic:rlly the same program 
but on a larger sc£Je? 
Logue: Yes. The only lbl.og I can see 
changing in the student program , Qth r 
than the growth and the awareness 6f the 
convent ion of students, is that of some 
world needs such as hunger. I'm proud that 
our students in Arb nsas have given the 
second la.rgest amount of any state for 
world hunger through our Southern Bap-
tist Convention , ~cond only to Tc:a.s. And 
if that were on a per capita basis, we would 
be number one. 
Sneed: How does Arkans2.S BSU compare 
with other state: conventions? 
Logue: In~ almost every :ue2 of com-
parison , our students are e ither at the top 
o r very near the top. I believe Arlansas is 
the 13th largest Southern Baptist state as 
far as members. One other th ing I'm pro-
ud o f Arkansas students for is our help to 
new convention BSUs. Again, we are ~­
cond In tot:rl amount, surp2.SS<d only by 
Oklahonu. I do n' t know how t.~at would 
come out per capit2.. We: give some of the 
earnings of the Third Century funds to 
Ueah-ldaho BSUs, Chicago BSU, Se\'er:rl 
schools in Ohio, and the Naval Academy. 
We spend between Sl5 ,000 and S20,000 
every year on pioneer BSU work. 
Sneed: You have bad an on-going relation-
ship with Ueah-ldaho for a ·lot of years, 
haven' t you? 
Logue : It actually started before: Executive 
Director Charles Ashcraft came, but Dr. 
Ashcraft 's presence, of course., strengthen-
ed it. I guess the flnt thing we did was tO 
send out a migrant team who worked as 
summer missionaries in the fields. They liv-
ed on their earnings. Gc::rald Cound, who 
is now in the Park Hill Church, and his wife 
led in that effon. I think they were our first 
summer missionaries to Utah-Idaho. 
Sneed : How many summer mission:aries 
do you send oUt? You have a strong sum-
mer missionary progi.lffi. 
Logue: This year, I believe it is 105 . Our 
own college students pay the expenses for 
aoout h:rlf of those, and the other hill have 
been employed by the Home Mission 
Board. Each group gets the same amount 
of money fn the way of salary, but our own 
BSU-appolnted summer mlsslona.rle$ are 
not p:rld by the Home Mission Board. 
Although they might serve: in a Home Mis-
sion Board spot, they actually are paid by 
the students themselves. 
~~-::::: How does this com~ith other 
Logue: Well , again, Jlbl.ok we ba • done 
a fanwtic job In Arkansas .• The tot:rl 
number of students appoinu:d by the 
Home Mission Board this year W2.S down 
about 100. I don't know, I haven't seen the 
figures on the BSU-appolnted summer mls-
sion:uies. But in several aras of com~ 
parison, Arkansas in the 12.St few years has 
grown in some aras that most st2tes have 
experienced a li ttle decline, like BSU Con-
vention attendance, Leadership 'Ihlining 
Conference attendance, and also in the 2p-
pointment of summer missionaries. 
Sneed: Dr. Logue, would you djscuss the 
qu:rlity o f the loc:rl director,; that you have 
seen across the years? 
Logue: Yes, I think the long tenure that so 
many of our d jttctors have h2d is signifi-
cant. In the early days of BSU, people 
d idn't suy In the work very long. It was 
a stepping sto ne, but now it is ttcognized 
as a bona fide Christian vocation among 
(continued on p. 15) 
WELCOME STUDENTS! 
to 
Arkansas State University 
and 
Emil Wlllla.ms 
P:tStor 
First Baptist Church, Jonesboro 
Nancy Burke: 
We at First Baptist Church of Jonesboro welcome students to Arkan-
sas State University. Students are invited to be at home in our com~ 
munity, in our church, and In our homes. W.e would be delighted to 
have them as a part of our family. We have a place for students. 
Ministry Opportunities 
Emil Williams 
Pastor 
Sunday School • Sunday Night Snack Supper 
Sunday Night Bible Study • Disciple Group 
Wednesday Night Fellowship Supper · 
S.W.A.P. Youth!University Bible Study 
Christian Activities Center Leadership 
Preschool and Children's Ministries leadei'ship 
Universi ty Minis ter 
Why be involved at First Baptist Church? Former students have said: 
''We gain relevant insights from the Bible in Sunday School.' ' ' 'They 
provided many opportunities for me to serve and use my talents." 
" Opportunities for fellowship at First Baptist made me feel like a part 
of the family." We believe in student ministry and feel church In~ 
volvement during college is crucial. We look forward to meeting and 
welcoming students at First Baptist. Come see us. 
Nancy Burke 
Unlverwfty Mlnloter 
Special Student Activities 
Adoption Program • University Council 
University Ensemble • Monthly Fellowships 
ASU Welcome Dinner, Sept. 13 
Pastor's Reception, Sept. 20 
Fall Retreat, Sept. 2!>-26 
Spring Snow Ski Bible Retreat 
701 South Main Transportation Is available to all services 932-3456 
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~ Arkansas' Campus Ministry 
Arkauaa CoUeae 
Helen Parman, director 
7 Chamblee Dr. 
Batesville, AR 72501 
793-9101 
Arkansas State University 
Arllss Dlcllerson, director 
Bruce JWJabl,, associate 
P. 0. Box 730 
State University, AR 72467 
932-7241 
ASU- Beebe 
Brenda Cunningham, director 
Box 235 
Beebe, AR 72012 
882-3096 . 
Baptlat Med Center 
Peggy Bu,.,tt Hill, dln:ctor 
12th a ManbaU st: · 
P.O. Boz 26 · 
Uttle Rock, AR 72202 
370.7468 
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,. College of the Ozarks 
Kathy Frazer, director 
P.O. Box 196 
Lamar, AR 72846 
885·6448 
East Arkansas CC 
McAtee 
D.C. McAtee, director 
708 Oxford 
Forrest City, AR 72335 
633-9393 
Garland County CC 
Morris 
AI Morris, director 
316 Joy Drive 
Hot Sprlogs, AR 71913 
767-5915 
Henderson State 
Gary Glisson, director 
713 North 12th 
Arkadelpbh, AR 71923 
246-6592 
]obn Brown University 
joe Finfrock, dln:ctor 
P. 0. Box 116 
Gentry, AR 72734 
736-2707 
Ouachita 
Baber 
Mark Baber, dlrcctor 
Box 3 783, OBU 
Arkadelpbh, AR 71923 
246-4531 
Phillips County CC 
rio 
Fowler 
Mike Fowler; director 
P. 0 . Box 34 
Wabash, AR 72389 
827-3827 
So Ark University 
Robert 7Urner, director 
Box 1275, SAU 
Magnolia, AR 71753 
234-2434 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
eam 
SAU'Iech 
Gary Demmltt, director 
Box 1275 
Magnolia, AR 71753 
234-2434 
So Baptist College 
Bunon 
jackie Burton, director 
Box 48, SBC 
Walnut Ridge, AR 72476 
886-6741 
North Ark CC 
Catby Wbttaker, director 
SOB N. Liberty 
Harrison, AR 72601 
741-5089 
Rich Mountain CC 
jim Yates, director 
601 Bush Street 
Meoa, AR 71953 
394-3893 
July 16, 1987 
U of A FayettcviUe 
}ones 
Jamie j ones, dJrector 
Lynn Loyd, associate 
Betsy Adkins, contnct worker 
UALR 
McCauley 
Dan McCauley, director 
SSIS W. 32od St. 
Little Rock, AR 72204 
562-4383 
UA Medical Sciences 
Walker 
Ken Walker, director 
323 South Elm 
Little Rock, AR 72205 
661-8078 
UA Monticello 
David Holder, director 
Box 3073 , UAM 
Monticello, AR 71655 
367-5381 
1b contact BSU's not 
listed bere, write to 
Stu<knt Department, 
Bo.< 552, LIN/$ Rock, 
AR 72203; 376-4791 
UA Pine Bluff 
Franklin Scott, director 
Box 4123, UABP 
Pine Bluff, AR 71601 
535-8545 
UCA ll Hendrix 
Boyles 
Richard Boyles, director 
Diane O'Connell, contract worker 
Box 575, UCA 
Conway, AR 72032 
329-5763 
Westark CC 
Simpkins 
Rosie Simpkins, director 
701 N. 50th St. 
Fort Smith, AR 72903 
782-1219 
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On-to-College Day 
BSU: Reaching Out 
Reaching students for Christ: what holds more 
promise.for tomorrow? College years shape the 
destiny of our nation, and Baptist students are 
vigorously. working their very fertile mission 
fields, bringing men and women to Christ. 
Evangelistic outreach will be even more ing' and sharing testimonies. Approximately 
prominent than usual in the programs of 75 students participated Wt spring, and the 
Arkansas' 27 Baptist Student Unions this smdents hope to repeat that success. 
fal l. 
" Outreach 87-88" is the theme for ana- Henderson State University 
tionwide emphasis on campus evangelism 
among Baptist student ministries. The ac-
tivitJes planned oti several Arkansas cam-
puses give the flavor of what will be hap· 
pening on the nation's campuses. -
Arkansas State University 
BSU Director Arliss Dickerson is plann-
ing two majo r special events for the year. 
On Sept. 17, magician Lou Leventhal s " ll· 
lusion and Reality" perfOrmance on the 
ASU campus is expected to attract attention 
from a broad segment of students. 
Response cards will be distributed :ifter the 
perfonnancc; and students who express an 
interest in the gospel'wUI be followed-up . 
by the BSU's reg!Jiar weekly visitation 
program. 
The ASU Baptist Student Union also will 
sponsor a campus revival Feb. 22-24 in 
coqjunction with First Church and Central 
Church, Jonesboro. BiUy White, pastor of 
Second Church , Li ttle Rock , will preach 
the revival. 
A third project is a repeat of a successful 
experiment last spring .in which a drama 
team perfonned in dormitory lobbies, sing· 
The Baptist Student Union at Henderson 
State University will focus its special efforu 
at campus outreach in an Oct. 12-14 em· 
phasis, according to BSU Director Gary 
Glisson . 
The three-day event will feature Dennis 
Lee, a Christian entertainer frrom Dallas, 
Texas. Lee, an accomplished ventriloquist 
and comedian, also is a singer, songwriter, 
and pianist , and has performed widely at 
churches, camps, and colleges across the 
nation. 
Southern Arkansas University 
The week of Oct. i2 -15 has been set 
aside on the SAU campus for " Outreach 
87-88," according to BSU Director Robert 
Thmer. The BSU plans to precede the four-
day event with a strong emphasis on prayer 
for the campus, compiling lists of pro-
spects, conducting visitation , and training 
students to share their faith . The main 
event will feature testimonies from Chrsi-
tian professors and businessmen and one 
evening will be dedicated to an evangelistic 
service conducted by an area pastor. Other 
activities such as a dinner fo r international 
Inviting others to Baptist Student Union 
activities is one important way for 
students to develop new friendships and 
cultivate relationships for Christ. 
students, nightly dorm Bible studies, and 
a prayer breakfast also a re be ing 
considered. 
University of Arkansas 
at Little Rock 
The Baptist Student Union at UALR laun-
ched its "Outreach 87-88" ~mphas ls dur-
ing the spring semester of 1987, according 
,to BSU Director Dan McCauley. In April 
singing groups and special speakers were 
invited to campus. Among the speakers 
were Billy White, pastor of Second Church , 
Little Rock; james Dunn, executive direc-
to r of the Baptist Joint Committee on 
Public Affairs in Washington, D.C.; and 
HezekiatrStewan, a black pasto r from Lit· 
tie Rock. McCauley expects to repeat a 
Welcome to the University of Arkansas at Monticello! 
The members and staff of 
Second Baptist Church look forward 
to min1istering to the students on campus. 
Come learn with us and allow us 
to be your home away from home! 
Sunday School. ....... : . .. ... 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Wonhlp •. .. ........ 10:55 a.m. 
~ s;.r~o~~ 
Evening Worship ................ 7 p.m . Monticello. AR 71655 • (501) 367-2459 
Wednesday Service .............. 7 p .m . Harry T. Kennedy, Paslor • Richard Wade, Music-Youth Minisler 
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similar progl'2ffi in the spring of 1988. 
University of Arkansas 
Director Lynn Loyd is planning two 
events fo r the U of A outreach en:lphasis. 
During the f2ll semester, the Baptist Stu-
dent Union will Join hands with several 
other evangelical c:unpus groups to spon-
sor a three-day visit from "Probe." a Chris· 
ti:m education and apologetics team from 
Dallas, Toas. A one-night rally in Sep-
tember will raise awa.rcness on campus in 
preparation for a three-day October cvem 
during w hich Probe team members will 
speak on Christi an faith in classrooms and 
campus forums. 
During the spring semester, the BSU will 
sponsor a four-day eve nt call ed 
" Chri sti val," w hich Loyd caBs " a celebra-
tion o f life in Chri st." That event w ill in-
vo lve door-to-door surveys and distribu-
tion of Scripture ponions in anticipation 
of a se ries o f luncheons and evange list ic 
evening se rvices . 
As college and university semesters open 
thi s fall , pray fo r Baptist Student Unions 
working in the harvest on the campuses o f 
Arkansas. Reaching students for Christ 
shapes the future. as we ll as the present . 
Rex Holt Jr. 
Pastor 
BSU: 
Going Strong 
(continued from p. 11) 
Southern Baptists. We just have the 
choices t people In Baptis t StUdent work. 
Jamie jones h been with us 3 7 years. 
James SmaJiey has been with us 32 )'Cars. 
Juanita Straubic:: was with us 25 or more 
)'cars, and we have quite a few people who 
have now been with us 15 years. Arliss 
Dickerson has been with us 17 years , Dick 
Borles soon w ill be 15 years, and George 
Sims has been here 18 years. I think the 
quality of the directors in Arkansas and 
thei r commitment and long tenure is grc:at. 
One of the remarkable things is the fact 
that , in these 32 years, there has nL..,'cr been 
a divorce in the student-director family. 
The o nl y thing that I can attribute th:tt to 
is the fact that we do function as a family. 
l'eoplc are not afraid to share their pro-
blems and seck help from someone cisc. 
We arc just real open about people getting 
help in the ir marriage. Thq arc not afraid 
to get help. 
Sneed: What do you sec for the future of 
DSU? 
Jonesboro's 
Logue: Oh , I think it Is as bright as can be. 
As long as we can keep a bi lanced pro-
gram, the futu re is e.xceedingly bright . 
Some feel that the number of college 
students will be dropping. They were say-
ing th:u 10 yc.rs ago. and that has not hap-
pened .. ! don't know If h will h:tppen or 
not. Ma)•be as the state progresses eco-
nomic:tll y, we' ll rake that slack up in a 
higher percentage o f o ur students going to 
collt:ge. But I think Arkansas w ill have a 
large number of international students 
coming. I think we will have more black 
students involved in our program, and I 
just think it w ill be strong all over the state. 
We arc the strohgest Christian organibtion 
by far now on the campus. Half of the cam-
puses do not have any Christ ian organiza· 
tion other than the Baptist tudent Union . 
Sneed: So, you feel real pos itive about the 
future of DSU work? 
Logue: Yes, I do. I think as long as ,Vc arc 
doing a good job in missions, evangelism, 
churchmanship, and in meeting the human 
needs around the world that our Baptist 
Student Union w ill be doing w hat God 
desires. I also think Arkansas Baptists w ill 
<:ominuc to feel that student work is a 
worthwhile expenditure of Cooperative 
Program money. 
David Jackson 
Minister to 
University Students 
You are WELCOME at 
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
"A Southern Baptist Church that cares about STUDENTS" 
• Student Adopt ion 
• Fellowships and Retreats 
• Ski Trips, Summer & Winter 
• Special Events: Concerts, 
Banquets, Cookouts, 
Special Outings 
• ASU Welcome Dinner Sept. t 3 
july 16, 1987 
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main at Cherry • Jonesboro, Arkansas 
(501) 935-1950 
' 'Knowing Christ and Making H im Known'' 
• University Council 
• Bible Studies 
• Discipleship Groups 
• University Choir 
• Church Orchestra 
• Ski Retreat Aug. 13-tS 
• "Truth" in Concert Aug. 27 
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LOCAL & STATE 
Arkansas All Over 
People 
Ron Herrod wUI ------. 
begin serving July 19 
as pastor of First 
Church , Fon Smith. 
Ht: will come there 
from First Church, . 
\(enner, La., where 
he has served as 
pastor for 12 ye"J'S. 
The ,church led the 
Louisiana Conven-
tion In baptisms for 1-.L.. ___ .. 
nine years. He is a former vice-president 
of the Southern Baptist Convention 
PastOr's Conference and has served as a 
member of the Foreign Mission Board. Her-
rod and his wife, Emily, have three 
children , Dawn, joey, and 1\vUa. 
Mason Bondurant is serving as interim 
pastor of First Church, White HaiL 
Ed Walker is serving Pleasant Grove 
Church, Ferndale, as Jmerim pastor. 
Stephen Davls.observcd his third anniver-
sary of service June 21 as pastor of 
Russellville First Church. 
jane Eaton completed 12 years of service 
June 2 as financial secretary of Russellville 
First Church. · 
John Maddox of Maumelle, the retired 
pastor of Wynne Church, is serving as in-
terim pastor of Calvary Church in North 
Little Rock . 
G. David Welch has accepted a call to join 
the staff of Geyer Springs First Ghurch in 
Little Rock as associate pastor, with respon-
sibilities in the area of evangelism and 
single adults. He will move to Little Rock 
from Fort Worth , Texas, where he serves 
as minister of discipleship at Glenview 
Church. He is a graduate of Texas Tech 
University~ Lubbock, and will graduate this 
month from Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary with a master of 
divinity degree. Welch is married to the 
former Burla Caudle. 
Lynwood Henderson of Almyra is serv-
ing as interim pastor of Faith Church in 
De\Vitt . · 
W.L. and Vlrglnla nue of Hope observ-
ed their 50th wedding anniversary june 28 
when their son, Jim, and his wife, Sue 
Ellen, hosted a reception in the fellowship 
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MILLIE Gill 
hall of Hope First Church, where the 12.tes 
uc active members. They have two grand-
sons, )ames S. T.ue Jr. of Fayetteville, and 
Neal Wood "P.Ite of Hope. 
jerry and Linda HUI were honored june 
21 by Ridgeway Church, Nashville, in 
recognition of their 25th w-:ddlng anniver-
sary. They were presented a love offering 
by the congregation, which he has ,served 
as pastor since December 1985. 
A.L. Holllngsworth Sr. has resigned as 
pastor of First Church, Garfield, following 
15 years of service in which he led the 
church to grow from a rc:;ident member-
ship of 92 to 343 and baptized 343 peo-
ple. He also led the church in a $185 ,000 
building program with the indebtedness 
retired at the end of 15 months. 
john McAnally is serving a~ pastor of 
Parkview Church · in El Dorado, coming 
there from Park Hill Chu rch in 
Arkadelphia . 
Ray Carneal has joined the staff of 
Parkview Church in El Dorado as you th 
director, coming there from Louann 
Church near Smackover. 
Fonda Montgomery recently observed 10 
years of service as records secretary at Park 
Hill Church in North Little Rock. 
Lynn Gets;~y has resigned as minister of 
music, youth, and outreach at First Church, 
White Hall, to join the staff of a Bastrop, 
ta ., chuich . 
Alan Compton is serving as pastor o f 
Macedonia Church at Warren. He is a 
graduate of. New Orleans Baptist 
Theological Seminary. He and his wife, 
Donna Lynn, have three children, Coley, 
Brian, and Erhily. 
jody Hurst is serving as summer youth 
worker and music director at Westsld.e 
Church in Warren. He is a student at 
Ouachita. Baptist Universit . 
Ted Kenn has accepted a call to serve as 
pastor of Wilmar Church, wltere he has 
been serving as interim pastor. 
Steve Bell has resigned as minister to 
youth and childrc:n at Conway First CfiUrch 
to join the staff of First Church, Garden-
dale, Ala. , as youth minister. 
Lynda Hicklin has joined the staff of 
Springdale First Church as children's 
director. 
Neal Guthrie hu joined the staff o f Jud-
sonia First Church u minister of music. He 
is a former Brotherl:\ood directo r for the 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention . 
Robert Edward Reed recently joined the 
staff of CuUendale First Church, Camden , 
clo-:.1:S;~r h~ ~tu~i!~~s 2cnodO:e'!:~~t:~ 
children's work on the state, assoclational , 
and church l~el. He is currently writing 
children's material for the Baptist Sunday 
School Board's Baptist Telecommunica-
tions Network. He comes to Cullendale 
after serving churches in DeQueen . 
Malvern, and )ac.ks~nvill e. 
Ron Goza. has resigned as pastor o f White 
City Church in Camden, effective Aug. 2, 
to enter full-time ev:mgelism. Any inquiries 
should be addressed to 1604 Mt. Ho lly 
Road, Camden, AR 71701 o r call (501) 
231-6086. 
jack Guidry has resigned as pastor of 
Boles Church near Waldron to move to 
Lebanon, Mo. 
Stanley Daniel, pastor of First Church , 
Van Buren, will be the devotional speaker 
at the 12th annual Bible Conference of the 
Tom Cox EVangtlistic Association m be 
held july 26-31 at New Hope Church in 
Sedalia, Mo. 
V.L. Harris is serving as pastor of the new-
ly organized Petit jean Mountain Mission.· 
Katherine Stubblefield died July 6 at age 
76 In her Fayettev1lle home. She was the 
widow of Roland Stubblefield. Her funeral 
services were held July 7 at Fayeueville 
First Church, where she was a member and 
had served in the preschool dcparunent for 
many years. She had been employed at the 
University of Ark2nsas Agriculture Depan-
ment and as an assistant with Virginia Canr 
mack Art Class. She was a member of the 
Altrusa Club and China Painters Club of the 
Council on Aging. Survivors include ttirec· 
sons, jim Stubblefield of Chino, Calif., Jon 
Stubblefield of Louisville, Ky., and Charles 
Stubblefield of San Antonio, Texas; a 
daughter, Merideth Rye of RussCllville; two 
brothers; three sisters; eight grandchildren; 
and one great-grandchild. Memorials may 
be made to eithCr Fayetteville First Church 
or the ):amie )ones Baptist Student Union 
Fund! 
W.H. Markham Is serving Hope Calvary 
Church as interim ~astor. 
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D. Wade Arms trong cc:lebr:ued his 50th 
year in the preaching ministry july 5 :u 
james Fork Church, Mansfield. He is cur· 
rently serving as pastor of First Chutch in 
Ceredo, W. Va. Participating in the mnive.r-
sary program wc:rc Andrew M. HaJJ o f 
FaycttevUie, Ermon Webb o f Aurora , Mo., 
and Bennie Sue Anthony of Murfreesbo ro. 
Briefly 
Nettleton Church in Jonesboro has 
.org:miz.ed a n~ college and career Church 
Training class that will be taught by Fran 
Tomlinson . 
Pine Bluff East Side Church observed 20 
years of service june 28 with activities that 
included a morning worsh ip service, a lun-
cheon, and an afternoon program of music 
and fe llowshi p. Special guests were 
members of South Side Church , which 
served as sponsor when East Side was 
organized . 
Little Rock Second Church congregation 
voted june 14 to approve a $2.2 million ar-
chitectural master plan for renovation of 
its facility. The four-phase master plan ad· 
dresses every major area of the church 's 
structure, including the exterior, the sanc-
tuary, and the Sunday School classroom 
space. The plan also includes a two-story 
atrium containing elevators and ramps 
which will provide access to every floor 
without having to negotiate a single stair. 
Billy White is pastor. 
Zion Hill Church at Cabot miss ion team 
recently conducted a Vacation Bible School 
in Hot Springs, S.D. They worked with First 
Southern Church , a congregation wi th a 
new building which is furnished with pews 
donated by Zion Hill Church. 
Approximately 100 
people f rom Hope· 
well and Oregon Flat 
Churches a~ Har-
rison gathered ]utle 
14 at Haggard Ford 
Swinging Bridge 
near Harrison f or a 
baptismal service. 
Dean Cox (left), 
Hopewell Church 
pastor, baptized 
seven new members, 
and Btl/ Kendrick 
(right), pastor of 
Oregon Flat Church, 
baptized six new 
members. 
july 16, 1987 
Village Church observed its tOOth an-
niversary with act ivities throughout june, 
beginning with a homecoming celebration 
june 7. Harold Carte r, pastor from 
1963-1967, was morning wof5hip speaker. 
Also, a uped greeting from Allen Packard, 
pastor from 1975-1978, ~played . A noon 
meal was followed by an afternoon musiC21 
program wbi; l\' featured the Clark Family 
from Warren . Old-fashioned day was 
observed june 14 when members came at-
ti red in old-fashioned dress. june 21 was 
designated as History Day and featured 
Tommy Robenson, director of missions for 
Libert)' Association, as guest speaker. The 
future ministry of the church was examin-
ed in the evening service. june 28 was a day 
for sharing testimonies about people in the 
pastor and their influence on the church . 
An evening dessert fellowship concluded 
the anniversary observance. 
Clarksville Second Church will begin a 
census this month wi th teams scheduled 
to go out on Wednesday night. This cen-
sus has been planned by Pastor Marvin 
j ames and deacons as the firs t step toward 
a Cont inued Witness Tr.ilining program 
scheduled to begin the first of October. 
North Arkansas Association will spon-
sor it s annual Brotherhood and Royal Am-
bassador fish frr and mission rally Ju ly 21 
at Harrison First Church's outdoor com-
plex. Albert Collier will be speaker. 
Bartholomew Association, in coopera-
tion w ith the Christi an Businessmen's 
Association of Warren , is sponsoring a 
c rusade July 12·16 , beginning each even· 
ing at 7:30 in the Warren football stadium. 
There are 22 churches participating in the 
crusade, which wi ll be led by Bailey Smith 
and his team. 
Murfreesboro First Church ordained jim 
Cannon, Wayne Chisum, St<..-vc Conly, Sam 
Johnson, and Bruce Short to the deacon 
ministry june 28. Pas tor Rick Hyde served 
as moderator. 
Kerns Helgbt Cburt:b, DeQueen, celebrated 
the closing out of Its bond accounts a11d 
Its debt :free status on the church building 
june 28 when a copyoftbe last bond cash· 
ed In was burned. Participating In the 
ceremony were .(left to right) Clarence 
Shilling. cbalnnan of the deacons; Harold 
Brewer; pastor; Delbert StotJA who led the 
building program a11d ts now pastor of 
Cadron Ridge Church, Conway; and 
Way/on Leeper; church treasurer. 
Beck Spur Church of Forrest City youth 
recently returned from a two-week trip to 
Indiana, assisti ng churches in Evansville 
and Poruge with Vacation Bible Schools, 
door-to-door witness ing, and leading 
music for revival services. The Evansville 
revival resulted in four professions of faith, 
while the Portage revival resulted in 28 pro-
fessions of faith and five famil ies joining 
by letter. Team members were required to 
pass a written test , to know at least 16 o f 
the 18 points of the Baptist Faith and 
Message, :rnd to be qualified soul winners 
prior to leaving on the trip. They also had 
to assist in work in o ne week of Beck 
Spur's VBS. 
Rock Creek Church at Mansfield has 
begun participation in the Southern Bap-
tist Annuity Program. 
East Side Church in Fort Smith approv-
ed a plan June 24 to build a 1,500-seat 
auditorium with the add ition of an ad-
minlstr:il.tion area, music suite, the reloca· 
tion and expansiOn of the media center, 
and the expansion of the nursery. 
Central Church in Bald Knob observed 
"J .E. Clark Day" june 28, recognizing his 
service as pastor from 1966 through 1980. 
Clark preached at the morning worship ser-
vice where he was given a commemorative 
plaque by Pastor jim Box. He and Mrs. 
Clark were hono~d, .• :u a noon potluck 
meal. The evening service speaker was 
their son , Dwayne Clark, who recently 
made a commitment to the preaching 
ministry. 
Goodwin Church wiU celebrate its 30th 
anniversary july 19 with Homecoming Day. 
Robert Thcker, dirt:ctor of missions for Tri-
Counry Association, w ill be speaker for the 
morning worship servic~ A noon meal and 
afternoon service will folJow. 
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Help Promote 
Hunger Giving 
-Many pasrors and Churches in the Arkan-
sas Baptist St2.te Convention arc greatly 
concerned about domestic and foreign 
hunger problems. The Arkansas Baptist 
WOrld Hunger Committee desires to be of 
help In promoting action regarding these 
problems. The committee chairman is 
Larry Home, pastor of the First Church ill 
Charleston. His address is P.O. Box 297, 
Associations Adopt 
Expanded Plan 
The following associations have already 
adopted the Expanded Church Annuity 
Plan: Ashley County, Bartholomew, Benton 
County, Calvary, Carey, Caroline, Centen-
nial , Central , Clear Creek, Concord , 
Dardanelle-Russellville, Garland County, 
Hannony, Little Red River, Little River, 
Mississippi County, Mount Zion, North 
Arkansas, Ouachita, Pulaski , Red River, 
Rocky Bayou, Southwest Arka.nsa.s, and 
1iinity. Other :1550CiatJons will consider 
the plan before it goes into effect Jan. l , 
1988. 
History Requested 
Anyone having any history pen:a.Jning to 
Aulds Church , Highway 278 ea.st of 
Portland, is urged to cont2ct John W. Har-
ris, Rt . 1, Box 148-A Snyder, Montrose, AR 
71658 . The church is In the Delta 
Association. 
~h~;s~~~3A~;~~;~~~~~~;~:~~~ r-------------------------------------------------------, 
are as follows: 
Mr. Jim West, 1101 Dogwood , 
BoonevWe, AR 72927; phone 675-4994 . 
Mr.;. Katsy McAllster, 1309 Crestwood, El 
Dorado, AR 71730i phone 863-5247. 
Mrs. Pam Rusher, 2005 Harrisburg Rd., 
jonesboro, AR 72401; phone 972-8632 . 
Rev. Layne Smith, 1400 RoUing Hills Dr., 
FayeuevWe, AR 72701, phone 521-2660. 
They would like especially to meet with 
associational Christian Life: Committees 
who generally have world hunger as one 
of thei r main concerns. You might also 
contact Bob Parker, director of the Chris· 
tlan Life Council , for ass istance. 
Workshops 
Cancelled 
Because of a budget shortage, 
these Area Growth Sprnl Workshops 
have been cancelled: 
August 17-Mena Firs t and 
Batesville First 
August 18-Littlc Rock Markham 
Street and Harrison First 
August 20 -Mountain Home First 
and Russellville First. 
Area Growth Spiral Workshops are 
scheduled as folloWs : 
August 17- Rogers Immanuel 
August 18-Fort Smith Oak Cliff 
August 20-EI Dorado Immanuel. 
The workshops ace scheduled to 
begin at 9:00 a.m. and adjourn at 
3:45 p.m .,~ with a 30·minute lunch 
break. 
STRESS! 
Wanda Stephens, M.D. 
Christian Psychiatrist 
501-225-9750 
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1987 Annual Association Meetings 
Arkansas Valley 
Ashley 
Bartholomew 
Benton 
Big Creek 
Black River 
Buckner 
Buckville 
Caddo River 
Calvary 
Carey 
Caroline 
Centennial 
Central 
Clear Creek 
Concord 
Conway-Perry 
Current-Gains 
Dardanelle-
Russellville 
Delta 
Faulkner 
Garland 
Greene 
Harmony 
Independence 
Liberty 
Little Red Rive r 
Little River 
Mississippi 
Mt . Zion 
North Arkansas 
North Central 
North Pulaski 
Ouachita 
Pulaski 
Red Rive r 
Rock~ Bayou 
Soudlwest Arkansas 
Tri-County 
Trinity 
Washington-Madison 
White River 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 12-13 
Oct. 19-20 
Oct. 19-20 
Oct. 14-15 
OCt. 19-20 
Oct. 13,15 
sept. 26-27 
Oct. 19-20 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 19-20 
Oct . 13 
Oct. 12-13 
Oct. 15 
Oct. 13 
Oct.l2-13 
Oct. 13, 15 
Oct. 12-13 
Oct. 12, 13,15 
Oct. 19-20 
Oct. 19-20 
Oct. 12- 13 
Oct. 26-27 
Oct. 26 
Oct. 19-20 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 19-20 
Oct. 12-13 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 19-20 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 12-13 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 12-13 
Oct . 12-13 
Oct. 12-13 
Oct. 15-16 
Oct. 15 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 12-13 
Oct. 19-20 
Oct. 19-20 
Second, West Helena 
Pleasant Lane; Fountain Hill 
First, Warren; First , Monticello 
First, Gentry 
Enterprise, Viola; First, Viola 
First , Newport ; First , Walnut Ridge 
First , Mansfield; First , Parks 
Mr. Tabor, Blackely 
Mt. Gilead, Norman; Second, Amity 
First , Judsonia 
First Southern, Bearden; 
First , Sparkman 
First, Cabot 
Eastside, Dewin; Southside, Stuttgart 
Barcelona Road , Hot Springs Village 
Cabin Creek, Lamar 
Calvary, Ft. Smith 
First, Morrilton; First, Thornburg 
Firs t , Piggott; Emmanuel , Piggott 
Immanuel, Danville; First , Delaware; 
First, Dover 
Wilm~~. Bellaire; Dermott 
First, Conway; Holland 
Jessieville ; Leonard Street , 
Hot Springs 
East Side, Paragould 
Hardin , Pine Bluff 
Cord; Rehobeth , Batesville 
First, Strong 
West Side, Greers Ferry; 
Sugarloaf, Heber Springs 
Oak Grove, Ashdown; First, Wilton 
Trinity , Blytheville 
Bay; Central 
First, Berryville 
Friendship , Clinton; 
Pee Dee, Clinton 
Amboy, North Little Rock1 
First, Vandervoort; First , Mcna 
South Highland, Little Rock; 
East End, Hensley 
Richwoods, Arkadelph ia; 
First , Malvern 
First , Hardy; First , Melbourne 
Immanuel , Texarkana 
Wynne 
First , Tyronza 
First, Elkins 
Fi rst, Mountain Home 
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Thank you, Southern Baptists! 
For 75 years of support and direction, Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis, 
the nation's largest private hospital, ex-
presses profound gratitude. 
Opened on July 20, 1912 as a 150-bed 
preaching, teaching and healing ministry 
of Southern Baptists in Arkansas, 
Mississippi and Thnnessee, Baptist 
Memorial has become the largest private 
hospital in the United States with 2,068 
beds and almost 50,000 admissions 
annually. 
Baptist Memorial serves as the flagship 
for.the Baptist Memorial Health Care 
System composed of more than 20 
corporations, including nine regional 
hospitals. 
In 1986 alone, Baptist Memorial provid-
ed $71 million in uncompensated care, 
about 25 percent of its operating budget. 
That included almost $20 million in free 
care to thousands of Mid-Southerners. 
Patients from throughout the world 
stream to Baptist Memorial for treatment 
by the 1,100 member medical staff. 
Through Baptist Memorial, the Chris· 
tian ministry of Southern Baptists in the 
Mid-South has become world wide. 
Baptist Memorial Hospital 
A Leader in World Medicine tf-1 Y E A R S -
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Discrimination OK 
owned by the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Utter-day Saints, commonly known as the 
Mormon Church. The workers were fired 
when they fa.iJed to qualify for a " temple 
recommend," a term that refers to a special 
status within the Mormon Church achiev-
ed by meeting certain religious demands , 
including regular church attendance, 
tithing and abstinence from alcohol, tobac-
co, coffee and tea . Achieving the status 
means a faithful Mormon is entitled w at-
tend the church's temples, whe.rc: certain 
secret rites are performed. 
A 'strong endorsement' of church-state separation 
by Stan Hastey 
Baptbt:John eo.a.h11ec oa hblk: A1&ln 
WASHINGTON (BP}-The U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled june 24 that Congress did not 
violate the Constitution 15 Yeapi ago when 
It c:xcmpted churches from complying with 
a federal ban on jOb discrimlnalion based 
on religion, even when the contested job 
is non-religious in nature. 
In a unanimous judgment, the high court 
held Congress strengthened sepantion of 
church and state by enacting the 1972 a-
emption and did not viol2te the constitu-
tional ban o n an establishment of religion. 
Writing for five of the nine members of 
the court, justice Byron R. White quoted 
from another church-st2te decision earlier 
In the current term, " This Court has long 
recognlzcd that the government may (and 
sometimes must) accommocbte religious 
practices and that it may do so without 
violating the Est2blishment Clause.'' (The 
First Amendment to the Constitution opens 
with the declaration, "Congress shall make 
no law respecting an establishment of reli-
gion," a clause: interpreted to require 
separation of church and state.) 
The high court decision overturned an 
earlier ruling by a federal district court 
striking down the 1972 exemption, one of 
numerous amendmeniS passed that year to 
the hlstorlc Civil Rlghu Act of 1964. Under 
the 1964 law, religious employers could 
restrict employment to " individuals of a 
particular religion to perfonn work con-
nected with ... (their) religious activities.'' 
But in 1972 , Congress deleted the single 
word ''religious'' from'the exemption, thus 
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enabling churches to discrimin:ue on the 
basis of religion in hiring for any job, 
religious or not. 
Many religious groups, including the 
Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs, 
had asked the coun to uphold the 1972 ex-
emption. BJC General Counsel Oliver S. 
Thomas pralsed the court's ruling. 
"This decision is a strOng endorsement 
of the concept of church-state separation," 
Thomas said. " We sometimes forget that 
withom separation the state is free not only 
to advance religion but to interfere with it 
as welL The court wisely has recognized 
that it is pe rfect ly proper for Congress to 
pass laws that protect religious institutlons 
from govemmenta.Jlnterfereoce with or en-
tanglement in their internal affairs." 
He added: "There was no promotion of 
religion by the state in the 1972 amend-
ment , no support , no sponsorship, no 
government funding. Rather, Congress 
simply said that federal judges have no 
business trying to decide which church ac-
tivities are religious and which are not. In 
effect , Congress increased-rather than 
decreased-the distance between chu rch 
and state.' ' . 
The legal challenge to the 1972 amend-
ment came in the form of a lawsuit by 
several former employees of organizations 
One of the fired workers, Frmk Mayson , 
persuaded the: lower court to declare the 
1972 exemption unconstitutional and to 
award back wages, fringe benefiiS and pen-
sion contributions. The court also ordered 
Mayson reinstated in his old job as building 
engineer at the Dcserc:t Gymnasium in Salt 
Lake City. The non-profit faciUty, which is 
open w the public, is owned and operated 
by the Mormon Church. 
Justice White, citing a threc:-part test 
designed by the court in 1971 for use in 
establishment clause cases, acknowledged 
the clash" of rights claimed both by Mayson 
and the church. But the church's claim to 
be free from government2l intrusion car-
ried the day over the fired worker's argu-
ment the 1972 amendment had a religious 
purpose, White ruled . 
The court's three-part test holds that a 
law must have a secular purpose. must have 
the primary effect of neither advancing nor 
inhibiting religion and must not o:cessively 
entangle church and state. 
Children's Choir Leader Workshop 
August 14-15, 1987 
Park Hill Baptist Church, North Little Rock 
Children can learn to sing beautifully! 
lor younger, older, ond .Comb1ned Children's choir leaders 
Martha Ruth Moore 
First Baptist Church, Paris, Tenn. 
Leading preschoolers in choir 
Elaine Short 
First Baptist Church 
Fayetteville, Ark. 
Schedule : Friday, 1:30 and 7 p.m. Saturday, 8:30a.m. 
Cost: $3 per worker Preschool childcare: $5 each 
Sponsored by the ABSC Music Department, 376-4791 
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Baker Urges Support 
those mo rally opposed to abortion." 
Baker :Uso mid senators in the lener: " It 
is our opinion th:u S.557, whether lntcn-
tionaHy or unintentionally, might in effect 
codify curren t problematic regulations in 
a way that would further extend legalized 
abo rtion rights. 
CLC head encourages federal lawmakers on 
Danforth Abortion-Neutral Amendment 
by Tim Fields 
Baptb1 Jo hl1 CO!:amln.cc: Oa Public Al&Jn 
NASHVILLE (BP)--N. Larry Baker, ex-
ecutive director of the Southern Baptist 
Christian Life Commission , has written a 
letter to U.S. senators urging them to sup-
p_ort the Danforth Abortion-Neutral 
Amendment or a similar amendment to the 
Civil RJghts ~tora.tion Act of 1987, which 
is W2iting to be introduced on the floor of 
of 1972 a,pelied onl)' to a specific 'program 
or activity ' receiving feder.ll gr.uus, not the 
entire institution . 
" Passage of the CRRA withou t the 
amendment would mean that civil rights 
laws would cover the entire institution , 
opening the possibility that !lbort ion 
cover:~ge would be a requirement of 
religiously affiliated institutions, including 
" This result seems incompatible with 
current restrictions on the usc of feder2l 
funds for abo rtio n services. It also r:~ises 
serious questions abou t the legitimate self-
determination or health care institutions." 
In addition to the letter, Baker said he 
is calling on all Southern Baptists who are 
concerned about abortion to write their 
senators immediately. 
the Senate. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'; 
"At the recent annual meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, a resolution 
was adopted endorsing the Danforth 
Amendment," Baker wrote. "As the 
Southern Baptist Convention agency repre-
senting more than 37,000 cooperating 
churches and more than 23 ,000 messen-
gers from those . churches auending the 
convention, the Christian Ufe Commission 
urges you to. . support the Danforth 
Amendment or some such dfort to achieve 
its purpose of rendering the Civil Rlghts 
Restoration Act of 1987 neutral in effect 
and intent on the abortion issue." 
'Dial-A-~orn' Convictions Step Up 
According to Baker and other ami-
abortion proponents, the legislation now 
before the Senate could be used to force 
Southern Baptist and other educational in-
slltutions and hospitals that accept any 
federal funds to include abortion in health 
benefit plans fo r students and employees. 
" If institutions did not comply, they 
might be thre2tened by lawsuits for sex 
discrimination," Baker said. "The CRRA 
S.557 legislation would reverse the 1984 
Supreme Court 'Grove v. BeU' decision that 
narrowed application of the federal civil 
rights laws," he said. "The high court held 
that Title IX of the Eduation Amendments 
by Tim Fields 
J olnl Commlnee: On Public Aff:alu 
WASHI NGTON (BP)-
The first convictions under 
a federal statute enacted in 
1983 have put two national 
"dial-a-porn" distributors 
in Los Angeles out of 
business and stepped up 
the justice Department's 
war on obscenity. 
The two distributors , 
Adult Entertainment Net-
work, Inc. I and II , were 
fined 150,000 each after 
pleading guilty to the 
charges and permanently 
were enjoined from engag-
ing in other such practices 
by the feder.ll district court 
in Salt Lake City. 
Roh Showers, executive 
director of the justice 
Department 's N.ational 
Obscenity Enforcement 
Unit , said records of the 
two companies show they r--------------,1 used 38 different tele-
If you're looking for 
an alternative to abortion, 
the Edna Gladney Home 
will look out for you. 
• attractive modern apartments 
- secure landscaped campus 
- cost based on ability to pay 
- licensed adoption agency 
- 101al confidentiality 
- private accredited hospital 
- professional counseling 
• career development opportunities 
Call night or day for further 
information: 1-800-443-2922. 
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phone lines in 12 cities and 
received up to 2.8 million 
call s per month . 
Showers said an FBI in-
vestigation revealed that a 
significant number of these 
callers were children bet-
ween the ages of 10 and 16 . 
The lines were located in 
Los Angeles; San Francisco; 
San Diego; Sacramento, 
Calif.; Washington; Balti: 
more; Pittsburgh ; Phila-
delphia; Seattle; Portland, 
Ore.; New Orleans and 
New York City. 
Showers, a Southern 
Baptist attorney from 
North Carolina who was 
named in March by At-
torney Ge neral Edwin 
Meese to head the new Na-
tional Obscenity Enforce· 
ment Unit , said , "The 
pun'eyors or telephone sex 
are making money on kids 
at a cost which goes far 
beyond the mere expense 
o f the calls. These pre-
recorded telephone mes-
sages .contained explicit 
dramatizations or sex acts 
whose effect on young 
people who might tend to 
model their behavior on 
them is a serious national 
concern ." 
According to Larry 
Braldfoot , general counsel 
for the SBC Christ ian Life 
Co mmission, the suc-
cessful pro~ecution of the 
Los Angeles companies 
comes at a time when 
federal legislation is pen-
ding that even more effec-
tively would prohibit the 
use of telephones for com-
mercial distribution of sex-
ually explicit conversation. 
"Congressional aides 
have indicated a strong 
poss ibility that this "dial-a-
porn" legislation will be 
added to the appropria-
tions bill for the Federal 
Communications Commjs-
sion later this year," he . 
explained. 
See the great Passion Play & stay 
at Keller's Country Dorm Resort 
(for groups of 12 or more}! 
At. 4, Eureka Springs, AR 72632 
Nsw air conditioning, In-ground pool 
$7.50 tickets, lodging and meals 
All lor $21 each! Can (501)253-8418 today! 
Van Winkle 
ehurch Furnishings 
and Pew Upholstery 
---·---Box 501, Fulton, MS 38843 --
Outside Miss. Tal! Free 1-800-821-7263 
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HMB To Reaffirm 
BFM Statement 
by Sberri A. Brown 
sue n ome: Minion Board 
ATLANTA (BP)-Profcssional staJfers of 
the SoutHern Baptist Home Mission Board 
will be asked to reaffirm their commitmem 
to the Baptist Faith and Message St2tcment 
as interpreted by the Southern Baptist Con-
vention Peace Com mince, HMB President 
Larry Lewis said june 26. 
Lewis, who W2S elected president of the 
Home Mission Board in April and assum-
ed the post june 1, ~so said future employ-
ment practices may be tightened and that 
there is a need to review the doctrinal 
stance of missionaries on the field . 
"We must give careful attention to the 
doctrinal integrity of our agency," Lewis 
said. ''Trustees and administr.uors who will 
not be responsive will be replaced.' ' 
Lewis said his act ion is a result of the 
report of the SBC Peace Committee during 
the june 16-18 annual meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Convention in St. Louis . 
In its report , the Peace Committee 
recommended that "trustees determine the 
theological position of seminaq• · ad-
minist.r.uors and faculty members," as well 
as to build their professional staffs and 
faculties "from those who clearly reflect" 
the dominant theological viewpoint of 
Southern Baptists. 
The report also noted " most Southern 
Baptists" interpret the "historic Baptist 
position" the Bible has "truth without any 
mixture of error for its matter" as mean-
ing " for example" that Adam and Eve were 
real persons, the named authors did indeed 
write the books attributed to them in the 
Bible, the miracles did occur and the 
historical narratives in the Scripture arc 
"accurate and reliable." 
" I sec this (the Peace Committee report) 
as a mandate. 1 pledge, as president , I will 
do <:verything in my power to lead the 
NATION 
board . . to be commensurate with 
guidelines of the Pc.ace Committee," he 
said . 
Lewis said he bdieves the " mandate" 
comes from the recommendation of the 
Peace Commiuee, which continues the 
22-mcmber group for up to three more 
years " for the purpose of observing the 
response of aJI agencies, officers, and other 
participants tt> the rc:commend2tions of the 
Peace Committee." 
Allen Elected 
Tennessee Editor 
by Charlie Warren 
TC"nnC" ... ~e Baptbt and R~n~c:lo r 
NASHVILLE (BP)-The Tennessee Baptist 
Convention Executive Board unanimous-
ly elected W. Fletcher Allen as editor of the 
Baptist and Reflector during a ca lled 
meeting of the board june 26. 
Allen, editor of the Baptist Tn1e Union , 
the Baptist newsjournal for Maryland-
Delaware for the past four years, will begin 
his new duties Aug. 17. 
He succeeds Alvin C. Shackleford, who 
le ft March 15 to become vice-president for 
public relat ions of the Southern Baptist 
Convention Executive Committee. 
During the called meeting , board 
members asked about Allen's beliefs regar-
ding the Bible, hi s commitment to fairness 
and his goals for the newspaper. 
" I believe the Bible. I believe all the 
Bible. I believe everything in the Bible," 
Allen responded. " I believe it is perfectly 
trust worth)'. It is my authority for not on-
ly what I believe but how I live." 
He said he has no agenda except to be 
fair and hones t to the people in the 
churches. 
He responded that hi s goals are to in-
crease circulation, tO be an advocate for the 
people, and to make the newspaper the 
best paper in the Southern Baptist 
Convention . 
Plan to visit the greatest concentration 
of sacred projects in the Ozarks. 
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See The Great fassion Play, Thorncrown Chapel. Christ Of the Ozarlc.s Statue, Sacred Art Center, Bible Museum, Inspirational 
Wood Carving Gallery, Church In The Grove and the New Holy Land. 
Other great family fun includes fantastic country music 
stage shows. amazing nafural attractions and shopping 
in the historic downtown district. This quaint 
Victorian city is fun and economical for the entire 
family. For more information. write 
or call: Eureka Springs Chamber 
of. Commerce, P.O. Box 551, 
Depc:. 8758, Eureka Springs. 
Arkansas 72632; 
(501) 253-8737. 
Outside Arkansas. call 
toll-free 1·800·643-3546. 
Going Up 
NASHVJLLE-Officl~ls of the Southern 
Baptist Sunday School Board have an-
nounced that a church literature price in-
crease in the range of 3.5 to 4.5 percent 
is expected to become effective in April 
1988. jimmy Edwards, vice-president fo r 
church programs and services, s.Ud the an-
noun cement is being made at this time to 
enable churches to pl~n 1987-88 budgets. 
Edwards said paper costs for literature 
are: expected to increase by approximately 
7 to 8 percent along with a postal rate hike 
of :u least 5 percent. 
THE 
~------~ 
LAYMAN'S 
I.IIJ~)· ()1: 
CHRISTIAN 
UOCTRINE 
L L 
CD 
Man as Sinner, Volume 7 of the Lay-
man~ Ubraryof Christian Doctrine ,guides 
Christians to think through and determine 
their beliefs concerning sin . 
Discussing sin from a biblical viewpoint, 
the author illustrates sin in the lives of peo-
ple In the Bible and people in Christian his· 
tory. Chapter titles cause the reader to 
ponder such questions as "What Does Sin 
Look Like in Real Life?" and "What About 
Sin, Sickness, and Guill? " 
Written In a readable style, this excellent 
resource is for laypersons as well as pas-
tors and church staff members. 
John H. McClanahan is pastor of First 
Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, Arkansas. 
$5.95 
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LESSONS FOR LIVING 
Convention Uniform 
A New Control Center 
by Jim Byrum, Toltec Church, Scott 
Basic passage: Romans 7:1-25 
Focal passage: Romans 7:4-6,13-25 
Central truth: The Christian has a new 
control center. 
Have you ever passed by an old building 
that had a sign on it Lhat n::ad , ''Keep Om!'' 
How did you fed? Did you want to go in 
and see why someone wanted you to keep 
out? Well , that's normal if you did . We aiJ 
react like that. The law-any law-
stimulates the desire to do what the law 
forbids. Even the law of God affects us this 
way. The law is not bad but our sinful 
natures are, 2nd they are aroused by the 
law. 
Before we were saved, our old sinful 
nature was the control center of our lives. 
It Is so evil that it uSC$1 the gOod and holy 
law of God to arouse every kind of sin in 
us; but when jesus saved us, his death on 
the cross dethroned th::u old sin nature. 
jesus killed irs right to be: the control ttnter 
of o ur lives. Our old sin nature is s ti ll in 
us, but it has lost its r ight to rule us. 
A new comrol cemer, the Holy Spirit , h:a.s 
been put in us. He is able to give us vic-
tory over sin ; he is able to mold u~ into an 
ever-incre:a.slng likeness of jesus; and he is 
able to give us the mind of Christ. 
Many Christians live in defeat and 
joylessness in spite of their great potential . 
Is there hope for them? Yes! Yes! jesus 
Christ can deliver them from this defeat. 
How will he do that? 
First, we must know that the Holy Spirit 
has set us free from the comrol of the old 
sin nature. It no longe r h:a.s the authority 
to dictate our thoughts, desires, or actions. 
Christ has set us free from that old life. It 
is still in the body but it has been eternally 
dethroned. 
Second, we must understand the pur-
pose of the law. It was not given to make 
us righteous. It was given 10 show us that 
we are sinners. The law has never had any 
power to make us do good; therefore, do 
not try to use it as an instrument to pro-
duce righteousness. It has not way to 
generate the desire to obey the law. On the 
contnry, it stimulates sin. 
Third, we must get our power from the 
Holy Spirit . He writes the laws of God in 
the desires of our hearts. No longer do we 
read in the law, " Thou shalt not kill ," but 
the law becomes "I do not want to kill," 
or better still , " I love you." 
Tbhk-lftWDCIIIIIbaK1toat!wiDllmlalloa1lllb4cw-fOf" 
<lirillJM ~ Ullll- krks. Copyrlpn la1a1UIIooul Collll· 
dl ol u-JoL UK11 by pcnllblloo. 
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Life and Work 
Giving Personal Testimony 
by Ben Thomas, Valley Church, Searcy 
Basic passage' Acts 2!.15-26,32 
Focal passage: Acts 26:12-20 
Central truth: Believers can be effec-
tive witnesses by sharing their per-
sonal testimonies. 
Have you <.."Ver wondered what a personal 
testimony should Include? Most Christians 
have. Paul's personal testimony before King 
Agrippa is a good ex2mple fo r all believers 
to follow. It includes his sa.IV4ltion ex-
perience, his call to serve, and his response 
to that call . 
Paul 's testimony was based on the facts 
th:u happened when he was converted. 
Prior to his salvation, Paul had been a 
leader in persecuting the Christians. This 
persecution was so intense that many died 
as a result of his actions. The appearance 
of the risen Lord to Paul o n the Damascus 
Road was dr.unatic. With hate fo r Chris-
tians burning in his heart , God struck him 
down. A voice :asked, "Saul , Saul, why arc 
you persecuting me?" In a bewildered state 
he :asked, " Who arc you, Lord?" The voice 
answered, "I am jesus, whom you arc 
persecuting." These words brought convic-
tion to Paul and he was saved. Every Chris· 
tian has a testimony. God can use it if we 
are willing. He wants us to just state w hat 
happened to us when he saved us. 
Paul's testimony included his call to 
serve. jesus identified himself to Paul 
and told 1tim that he had saved him to serve 
as his witness . Three days after Paul was 
baptized, he began to preach that jesus was 
the promised Messiah, the Son of God 
(Ac. 9:20). The call to serve is a growing 
experience. jesus told Paul ," ... to make 
you a minister and a wi tness both of the 
things which you have seen and of the 
things which I will yet reveal to you' ' 
(Ac. 26:16). His call to serve was a reward-
ing ministry. Multitudes of people were 
delivered from the power of Sata.n, receiv-
ed forgiveness of their sins, and received 
eternal life. Each Ch'ristian has received a 
call to serve and can also have a rewarding 
ministry. 
The Damascus Road e."<pericnce chang-
ed Paul. jesus saved him and called him to 
give personal testimony how God could 
save: anyone who would repent of their sins 
and trust jesus as Savior. Paul 's testimony 
caused him many hardships and eventual-
ly his Ufe. What effect has your personal 
testimony had on others? On you? 
Thltle.ttoallbuciloatbcUfelad11\:1RCilf1"kuiiQJifOf" SoutlK-m 
ILipd.M CblltCbn. copyrlabl bJ abc SIIIIOhyStbool aovd of tbc 
s-dlu!IILiptiM~Allriatlutuor:rwd..UJnlbypct'llllMioft. 
Bible -Book 
The Vision of God's Throne 
by jack' Kwok, Jndianhead Lake 
Church, Sherwood 
Basic passage: Revelation 4-5 
Focal passage: Revelation 4:1·3, 9 to 5; 
5•5, 9-10 
Central truth: God Is to .be worshiped 
for who he is and his work of creation 
and hls work of redemption: past, pre-
sent, and future. 
Future events, things to come afte r the 
rapture of the church-age aints, arc in-
troduced in the vision of God's th rone. 
j ohn reported a description of the throne 
and a declar-Jtion fro m the throne which 
he saw and heard when he was caught up 
by the Spirit into heaven. 
In his dcscrip"tion of the throne (ch.4) , 
john positioned it in heaven surrounded 
by 24 elders who represented the redeem-
ed of all ages and four living creatures who 
represented the angelic host. Both groups 
continuously wor.;hiped the holy Lord God 
Almighty. The 24 elders laid their crowns 
of reward for service before the throne as 
an indication of their love and adoration 
for their God. 
Following this description , j ohn related 
a declaration from the throne (ch. 5). This 
declaration was written on both sides of 
a scroll with seven seals. In all the universe, 
only one was worthy to open the seals: the 
Messiah . He was identified as the Lion of 
Judah , the Root o f David , and the Slain 
Lamb who is St:mding. As the Messiah 
opened each seal, future events are reveal -
ed. These future events constitute the 
declaration contained in the seven-scaled 
sc roll. 
The certainty of these coming events is 
based upon the person and work of God. 
He is holy and eternal; he cannot lie nor 
die. As creator and redeemer, he has 
demonstrated his ability to accomplish his 
divine purposes. Therefore, aJI of these 
things must come to pass. 
As the four living creatures and the 24 
elders recited these truths about the per-
son and work of God, they fell down 
before God's throne in worship. This 
should be a pattern for worship today. The 
per.;on and work of God should elicit wor-
ship from the believer. God 's past , present , 
and future redemptive work should receive 
special attention in worship. The only way 
10 know God is through his work of 
redemption . As redeemer, he is worrh)' to 
rece ive blessing, honor, and glory. 
1'1W kuoa tmumcnl b 1wcd on tbc Bible look Sh>dy for .SO.t.bfm 
IJ.pllll dl11rcbu. ropyri&b1 by tbc Sucby School loud of tbc 
5outbcmiJ.pthi~Allrltburn«weltlK11bJ~ 
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Subscriber Services 
The A'*ansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
offers subscription plans at three rates: 
Every Resident Famlly Plan 
gives churches a prem.Jum rate when 
they send the Newsmagazine to all their 
resident households. Resident families 
ue calculated to be at least one·fourth 
of the church's Sunday School enroll-
ment. Churches who send only to 
members who request a subscription do 
not qualify for this lower rate of S5 .52 
per year for t.~ch subscription. 
A Group Plan (formerly called the 
Club Plan) allows chUrch members to 
get a better than individual rate when 
10 or more of them send rheir subscrip-
tions together thr_ough their church. 
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1)01'""1 .... Are yoti Vl .... V'I~ 
:I: -<"' 
<OOV'I moving? 
1"'1C;o-...l Please give us two ,-,. .... 
weeks advance r-::&nn 
mm»O notice. CUp this ,.,,-,. 
n "" portion with your mn old address label , 
0 supply new ad-
"'" -<-<:K dress below and 
z .... send to Arkansas 
""'"' IJ!j~VlN Baptist Ncwsmag-
.....,0~..,. azlne. P. 0. Box 
rvoco 552 , Uttle Rock, 
0 
"' 
·~ 
z 
AR 72203 
I Name ----------
1 
I Street 
I 
I City-----------
1 
I St2te Zip --~ 
I I 
L-----------------~ 
Subscribers through the group plan pay 
$6.12 per year. 
Individual subscriptions may be 
purchased by anyone at the rate of S6.48 
per yc:ar. These subscriptions arc more 
costly because they require individual at-
tention for address changes and renewal 
notices. , 
Olanges of address by individuals 
may ~ made with the above fo rm. 
When Inquiring about your 
subscription by rriall , ple2Se include the 
address label. Or call us at (501) 
376-4791, at. 5!56. Be prepared to give 
us your code line information. 
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Philpot Killer 
Gets 12 Years 
MEXICO CITY (BP)-A Modcan nun has 
been sentenced to 12 years in prison for the 
1985 killing of Southern Baptist reprrsen-
tative james Philpot . 
Luis Alfredo Gutierrez Jimenez was 
originally sentenced to a 25-year prison 
tenn for shooting Philpot, according to the 
American Emb25Sy in Maico City. But the 
term ~ reduced to 12 yean on appeal . 
An American Embassy offlclallnformed 
Southern Baptist workers June 15 of the 
conviction and sentencing. SOu them Bap-
tists have reUed on the embi.ssy for most 
o r the scant Information available on the 
murder investigation and trial . 
Philpot, an Arkansas native who had 
worked in Mexico since 1967, was killed 
Oct. 11, 1985. He was driving in Mexico 
City that afternoon when his car was 
struck by another car emerging from a side 
strret. According to witnesses, one or the 
two men in the other car jumped out and 
shot Philpot in the head. He died at the 
scene. Abel Hernandez Figeroa, a Mexican 
in the car with Philpot , was shot several 
times in the stomach but survived. 
The killer and his companion escaped, 
but police reported the arrest of two 
suspects Oct. 14. A witness took down the 
license plate number of tlie car speeding 
away from the shooting scene, which led 
to the arrests, according to police. 
From that point on, Baptists and 
American embassy officials learned very 
little about the Investigation. Investigators 
took official statements on several occa-
sions from Southern Baptist workers and 
a Mexican Baptist , but none were called to 
testify at the tri:il. 
Missic)juiry '. .- -·: 
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Clarence and Alta Allison, mis-
sionaries to Botswan~ . have arrived in the 
Stl!es for furlough (address: 717 N. Hughes. 
Little Rock, AR 72205). He was born In 
Walnut Ridge. She Is the former Alta Brasell 
of Pine Bluff. They were appointed by the 
Foreign Mission Board in 1960, resigned in 
1964,· and were reappointed in 1969. 
Jim and Louise Brlllhart, missionaries 
to Togo, have arrived in France for language 
study (address: 15 . rue de !'Onyx, 373000 
joue-le-Tours, France). Both consider Little 
Rock their hometown. She is the former 
Louise Bowen. They were appointed by the 
Foreign Mission Board in 1986. 
Jim and Vltglnla Bry:LOt, missionaries 
to Thailand, have completed furlough and 
returned to the field (addras: P.O. Box 832 . 
Bangkok 10501, Thalbnd). He was born ln 
H21Tison. The former Vii'Jlni.2 Estes, she 
grew up in Omaha. They were appointed 
by the Foreign Mission Board in 1980. 
David and Janene Ford, missionaries 
to Argentina, have arrived in the St2tcs for 
furlough (address: Rt . I, Box 39A, Henley, 
MO 65040). He is a native of Missouri . The 
former Janene Wilson, she was hom In 
West Helena and also lived in Arkadelpia. 
They were appointed in 1978. 
Carl and 'IWlla Lee, missionaries to In-
donesia , have arrived in the States for 
furlough (addras: P.O. Box 0787, Lone Star, 
TX 75668). He is a native of Tc:x:a.s. The 
former 1Wila Thmer, she was born in Tex-
arkana. They were appointed in 1967. 
Stan and Charlotte Parris, mis -
sionaries to .vt.nezuela, have completed 
furlough and t:ttUmed to t!>e field (addras: 
Apar12do 10385, Bella Vista, Maracaibo, 
Edo, Zulla, Venezuela 4002A). He is from 
Hope. The former Charlotte Wilson, she 
was hom In Dumas and considers Little 
Rock her hometown. They were appointed 
by the Foreign Mission Board in 1982 . 
Fred and Bcttye Spann, missionaries 
to Brazil , have arrived in the States for 
furlough (address: Rural Route 1, Box 
262 II, Colt, AR 72326). He is a native of 
Levy. The former Bettye Brawner, she was 
bom m'colt and also lived in Wynne while 
growing up. They were appointed by the 
Foreign Mission Board in 1962 . 
jack and Barbara Tolar, missionaries 
to Nigeria, have completed furlough and 
returned to the field (address: P.O. Box 211, 
}os, Nigeria). He is a native or Texas, and 
she is the former Barbara CorringtOn of 
Ho.t 
1 
Sp~ings. They were appointed by the 
Foreign Mission Board in 1962 . 
Lee and Phyllis Walker, missionaries 
to Chile, have completed furlough and 
returned to the field (address: Casilla 4-T, 
Santiago, Chile). Born In Texarkana, he 
considers Little Rock his hometown. She 
is the former Phyllis Orr of Louisiana. They 
were appointed in 1982 . 
Mark and Geneva Weiler, missionaries 
to the Philippines, have arrived on the field 
to begin their first tenn of sC:rvlce (P.O. Box 
7506, Airmail Exchange, Manila Interna-
tional Airport , Philippines 3120). He ls a 
native of South Dakota. The fonner Geneva 
Carpenter, she considers Elkins her 
hometown. They were appointed by the 
POrrign Mission Board in 1987. 
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